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Environmental Justice in the Euston Area: An Inquiry into the
Cumulative Impacts of Development on the Health and Wellbeing of Local People

1. Introduction
I about the amount of construction that has happened in this area over
20-30 ea
e e
t getting any respite from that. 1
T fee
ee
is depressing. 2

e

a

d

e

f

c

and for the worst

The prospect of all this work continuing until 2033 (and probably longer)
is already depressing. I was very happy living on Regents Park Estate but
that happiness has gone. I now dread the future. 3
I am very concerned about the long-term effects of poor air quality on my
health; as an older person, I am likely to be particularly vulnerable to this .4
The Euston area has been subject to intensive development involving large
scale and long-term projects and programmes over the past thirty years. Many
smaller projects have also taken place, having a marked effect on the locality.
Further development projects are proposed or planned. As a result of these
developments, local people have witnessed, and experienced at first hand,
damaging deterioration of air quality in the area, the decline and loss of their
local open green spaces, the felling of mature trees, the clearance and
destruction of places holding great cultural and historic significance, and serious
problems with housing and amenities. The anticipation of construction
stretching far into the future is a constant worry for local people and this has
created a state of anxiety and fear.
In recognition of the wide range and cumulative effects of these environmental
problems and harms arising from such an extraordinary level of development in
the Euston area and felt by local people on an everyday basis, Voluntary
Action Camden, Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum, Environmental Law
Foundation and UCL convened an Environmental Justice Inquiry. This Inquiry
included a series of workshops, held with the main aim of gathering evidence
from local people about the impacts of developments in the Euston area past,
Somers Town resident, Workshop 2.
Somers Town resident, Workshop 2.
3
Witness statement.
4
Witness statement.
1

2

present and future upon their physical and mental health and well-being, and
the quality of the environment they live in.
During the course of the Environmental Justice Inquiry, we elicited and received
written witness statements and representations from local people and drew
together a range of documents collected by local organisations and groups, as
well as film and photographic evidence. Site visits took place before each
workshop. This body of material from diverse sources forms the basis of this indepth and longitudinal account of the combined and cumulative impacts upon
local people of large-scale, smaller-scale, and long-term development projects
in the Euston area.
Taking seriously the experiences and concerns of local people, most of whom
have been resident in the Euston area for many years, in this report we
reproduce verbatim, and highlight, anonymised witness statements, submitted
as evidence to the Inquiry.
We also summarise the workshop discussions and outputs of these events,
such as proposals for future action. As a result, we propose a set of
community-led recommendations and, drawing upon this, an action plan for
making better and more sustainable future planning and environmental
management decisions about this area, and how best to manage and
improve the local environment, during, and after, major construction works.
This action plan is broad ranging and applies to decision-making on multiple
levels of governance, and utilises different management and regulatory
techniques:
policy guidance on air quality, monitoring, planning, and new
development;
management and mapping tools for air quality;
code of conduct for consultation;
guidance proposals for community design;
guidelines for public engagement and consultation; and
manifesto for democratic renewal.
Empha i ing local people
e idence abo
hei e pe ience of he
environmental and health impacts of development, in this report we
contextualise this body of evidence in the social, historical, developmental, and
environmental conditions and influences shaping and having impacts upon the
Euston area. We first outline our aims in conducting the Inquiry and the
methods we used to gather information and evidence from local people.

1.1.

Aims and objectives of the Inquiry

Aims:
Document the consequences of proposed, recent, and long-term large
scale and smaller scale projects and programmes on the physical and
mental health of people living in the locality;
Gather community-based evidence to contribute to health impact
assessments on the likely effects of proposed developments;
Research and analyse the extent to which compensation for the adverse
effects of development projects has been realised and/or safeguarded;
Identify the potential health risks from continued development and
transportation in the area both during and after construction phases;
Ask local residents what would help to manage and improve the
environment during construction work and afterwards.
Determine the actual and potential loss of trees and green spaces in
the area;
Measure how far local people must travel to experience open green
space.
Objectives:
Our main objective in holding the Environmental Justice Inquiry was to
contribute information on the cumulative impacts of development in the Euston
area to current and future decision-making processes for planning consent,
environmental assessment and compensation. We have a hopeful expectation
that the environmental justice approach we have adopted in this public
engagement and research project can be used in other areas to give priority to
the views of those people affected on an everyday basis by development
agendas which may overlook the environmental and social consequences of
projects and programmes.5 For this reason, we set out clearly the methods we
used in conducting this Inquiry and analysing the evidence arising.

For further details on this approach, see J. Holder and D. McGillivray, `Bringing
En i onmen al J ice o he Cen e of Re ea ch , in A. Philippopoulos-Mihalopoulos
and V. Brooks (eds) Research Methods in Environmental Law (Edgar Elgar, 2017).
5

1.2.

Inquiry methodology

Following consultation with the Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum and
residents campaigning against HS2, the impacts of the following projects and
programmes formed the main subjects of the Inquiry workshops:
Workshop 1: Impacts of Central Somers Town Community
Investment Programme (CIP) (20 Sept 2017, The Living Centre, 2
Ossulston Street)
Workshop 2: Impacts of Channel Tunnel Rail Link at St Pancras
(CTRL) (27 Sept 2017, Coopers Lane Tenants Hall, Hampden Close)
Workshop 3: Impacts of HS2 development in the Euston area (4 Oct
2017, The Surma Centre, 1 Roberts Street)
Using these three projects and programmes as the focus of the workshops
provided a clear framework for discussion and a long timeframe within which we
could register lessons learnt, and build a detailed picture of the cumulative
effects of developments over a considerable period, including potential impacts.
This broad scope also helped us appreciate the knock-on effects, and closely
related nature, of these projects and programmes. Discussion at the Inquiry
workshops was wide- anging, aking in pa icipan e pe ience of he impac
of other on-going and planned developments in the area: Francis Crick Institute;
Crossrail Link 2; British Library extension, and Maria Fidelis School
Consolidation. We outline the main inquiry projects and further developments
below (section 5).
Each Inquiry workshop was organised according to three main topics:6
Air quality:
- How good or bad is air quality in the area?
- How does air quality affect your health and general well-being?
- How can air quality be managed and improved?
Loss of green spaces and trees
- How has development affected/will affect green spaces and trees in the
area?
- How have/will these changes affect your health and general well-being?
- How can the situation be managed and improved?
Loss of homes and amenities
Following Voluntary Action Camden, Somers To n Neighbo rhood Plan: Residents
Housing and Open Space Survey Findings (VAC, 2014).
6

- Which homes, community facilities and businesses are affected by
actual or proposed development?
- How has this affected/will affect you and the existing local community?
- How can these changes and losses be managed and compensated?
Although adopting some of the features of public inquiries, such as the
submission of witness statements and fully documented proceedings, the
overall aim of holding community-led workshops was to give people
opportunities to reflect on their experiences of the local environment and to
discuss these in a supportive setting. The workshops were informal, with
responsibility for encouraging and recording discussions assumed by local
residents. David Hart QC7 introduced each event, oversaw proceedings and
provided contextual material and summaries of the events and key issues
arising from these.
The Environmental Justice Inquiry attracted strong local support, and this
resulted in large numbers of people participating in the workshops and/or writing
witness statements. Many people attended more than one workshop and/or
wrote about the effects of more than one project or programme, giving us the
oppo ni
o eco d indi id al e pe ience of coping i h impacts from
multiple developments, and over a long period. Overall, 91 people participated
in the Inquiry, by attending workshops and/or submitting written statements and
representations (many people did both). We gathered documentary evidence
from approximately 1200 people Somers Town petitioners, residents involved
in trying to influence HS2 working groups, and residents outside the area facing
similar challenges.
We also conducted a review of relevant planning and environmental legislation
and recent case law, based primarily upon the issues of law and policy raised in
the workshops, and focused upon infringements of planning and environmental
law forming grounds for enforcement action. This body of research forms the
basis of a further report (forthcoming).

7

Barrister, One Crown Office Row, Chair of the Environmental Law Foundation.

2. Summary of Inquiry findings
Mental health impacts

The state of the environment is a matter of great concern for people living
in the Euston area. Local people attribute to air pollution, loss of nearby open
green spaces, loss of homes, heritage and amenities, and disruption to everyday
life caused by noise, dust, and light pollution, and changes to walkways and
transport serious depression, anxiety, stress, fear, a sense of despair and
hopelessness.
Physical health impacts
Local people experience an exacerbation of respiratory conditions, such
as asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) when
exposed to air pollution in the Euston area, i h people
mp om
alleviated when they leave the area, even for a short period.
Air quality infringements
EU health standards for air quality are infringed in the Euston area,
providing grounds for enforcement action.
Loss of local open green spaces and trees
Local people value very highly open green spaces in the area: such spaces
are essential to counter the stresses and strains of living in a densely populated
and poll ed pa of London, and p o ide a e
elcome b ea hing pace , and
opportunities for playing, socialising, holding community events and connecting
with nature.
There is a strong sense of anger at the loss of open green spaces in the
area: the recent closure and subsequent loss of St James Gardens (a
three-acre park) has had a devastating effect on the everyday life of local
people. For many, St James Gardens was a place of peace and tranquillity in
a busy and noisy part of London.
The consequences of the Community Investment Programme (CIP) in
Central Somers Town in reducing the availability of open green spaces in
Somers Town (Purchese Street Open Space and Polygon Road Open
Space), and particularly the loss of Coopers Lane TRA Community
Garden, will be similarly devastating to local people.

There is an equally strong sense of anger about the loss of gardens and
open spaces in Regents Park Estate, as several such areas have already
been lost to housing development as part of the HS2 programme to re-house
people nearby, following demolition of their homes.
The planned felling of approximately 200 mature trees in the Euston area
along Cardington Street, Eversholt Street, Hampstead Road, and Euston
Road, and in St James Gardens and Euston Square Gardens, associated
with HS2 developments, has led to dismay, anger and disbelief on the part
of many local people who consider this a senseless act of ecological
destruction. The total number of trees taken by HS2 in Camden is 500, not
including those that may be lost as a result of related utility works. Many local
people have questioned the need for this felling, arguing for alternative
approaches to this drastic and irreversible act, for example re-routing utilities.
There is incredulity that felling mature trees in Euston Square Gardens is to
make way for temporary sites for construction vehicles and a taxi rank displaced
by work at Euston station.
The e ha been an addi ional ignifican lo of ee a a e l of he Regen
Park Estate Replacement Homes and Central Somers Town CIP schemes.
Local people identify a close correlation between the loss of open green
spaces and trees and declining air quality: this causal connection,
substantiated by research,8 has major implications for urban planning and
decision-making.
Loss of amenity, loss of homes and social upheaval
Local people have lost their homes and been displaced, with many losing valued
connections with neighbours and local amenities as a result. The impacts of this
have been devastating for many people, especially for vulnerable elderly people
who have lived in the area their adult lives.
New build on green spaces between blocks of housing (to re-house people who
ha e lo hei home o HS2) on he Regen Pa k E a e ha led o a lo of
light and privacy, compromising the dignity of people in their homes, and
creating social divisions and disruption.
Disturbance to traffic routes from building works, and changes to rights of way
have created difficulties for navigation, especially for elderly and disabled
people. The a ea i no an ob acle co e and a ba lefield . There are

8

See below, section 6.2.

serious concerns about access to the area by emergency vehicles and the ability
of people to continue accessing social and health facilities.
Building work (from CTRL to HS2) has led to problems with vermin, made worse
by a refusal on the part of developers to accept their responsibility for this
problem.
Loss of places of heritage and history
There is well-founded dismay and anger on the part of local people that
the construction work on St James Gardens will proceed following the
exhumation and reburial of many of the bodies buried across the Gardens
and following removal of the remaining monuments and tombstones. The
monuments and tombstones served to evoke the life of the Gardens as a burial
ground (1790-1853) and provided a highly valued connection to the rich history
and heritage of the Euston area, of which many people in the area are rightly
proud.
The decline and planned loss of Euston Square Gardens, with many
mature and fine trees providing cover, severs an important link for local
people to the history of the Square, and its central place in the community:
he Ga den fo me l ho ed a n e and emnan of he n emaid
nnel , hich o iginall joined o pa of he pa k, can still be seen. In this
very fast changing urban landscape, such connections to the past carry great
significance for local people.
Inadequate and unsecured compensation and planning agreements
Compensation for disturbance and loss of amenities during construction
is insufficiently protected: Coopers Lane TRA Community Garden, secured
by local residents as compensation for many years of air, noise and light
pollution and dust entering their homes from the construction of CTRL (Channel
Tunnel Railway Link), is now to be lost as a result of CIP (Central Somers Town).
The planned loss of this private shared garden (and its replacement with a public
open space of indeterminate quality) is unfair and unjust. There is a legitimate
expectation amongst local people that this well-tended, and regularly used,
comm ni ga den a hei
o keep, a a ha d on e a d fo hei
persistence and strength in confronting CTRL about the many and unacceptable
disturbances and impacts arising from the St Pancras development over a seven
year period.
C
e a
f
e
f ee , fe ed
a e a f
HS2
development, is grossly inadequate and unfairly located in parts of
Camden other than the Euston area: planting of saplings elsewhere in the

borough cannot possibly compensate sufficiently for the loss of a diversity of
mature trees in this area, which already lacks greenery and tree and plant life.
Financial compensation for the 1,300 households in Euston that qualify for noise
insulation from HS2. On 16 December 2016 the House of Lords made a strong
recommendation that compensation schemes, including the Voluntary Purchase
Scheme, Owner-Occupier Cash Option and Lump Sum to Residential Tenants,
should be extended to Euston households. Despite the commencement of early
works, details of a construction compensation scheme for Euston have yet to be
published.
Poor consultation, communication and accountability
Consultation processes for CIP (Central Somers Town) have been
criticised as flawed due to a lack of clarity about the consequences of the
planned rebuilding of Edith Neville Primary School and St Aloysius Nursery, in
particular the loss of open green space to make way for Brill Place Tower.
Consultation on this point also failed to differentiate between responses from
local residents and people with far less attachment to the area. The scale of the
Tower was unclear, with early consultation referring to a 10-storey tower,
compared to current plans for 25 storeys.
Consultation and communication with CTRL was, in retrospect, relatively
good in he pe iod follo ing a p blic inq i in hich CTRL
o king p ac ice
(which had been 24 hour) were made subject to control by local people and a
hotline and drop in sessions at the Tenants Hall were set up to further improve
communication between local people and the developer. The provision of
Coopers Lane TRA Community Garden provides an example of a positive
outcome for the community from development in the area, making its planned
loss even harder to bear.
There has been, and continues to be, a lack of clarity about which
authority, or developer is responsible for a development, associated
works, and the ensuing impacts: this creates difficulties for local residents
who wish to complain about certain activities or hardships arising from a
development project.
L ca e e e
e a e e f e e
e
a d
ee
e
ab
the scale and nature of development in the area: although there exist plenty
of opportunities for consultation and making submissions and representations,
he e i a ong en e ha he ie of local people a e simply not heard hen
these oppose the interests of business, private developers and economic
development.

Procedural flaws and inadequacies
Local people are c ea
fa
a ca
a
e
which Camden Council operates as developer, landowner and decision
maker; hi combining of f nc ion i con ide ed o p e en adeq a e check
and balance .
The role of independent experts has been overlooked: the independent
peer review, commissioned by Camden Town District Management Committee,
of the Air Quality Assessment supporting the planning application for CIP
(Central Somers Town) raised fundamental questions about key methodological
approaches and conclusions in the AQA. Although submitted in a timely
manner, Camden Council did not consider this independent review.
A narrow and limited approach to environmental assessment
characterises decision making on development in the Euston area,
especially the CIP (Central Somers Town). There is a strong argument that
the particular social and environmental conditions in Somers Town and the
Euston area more generally (high numbers of elderly and disabled people and
children with vulnerabilities) and cumulative nature of the impacts warranted a
fuller use of this decision making tool, in terms of detailed environmental impact
assessment, equalities assessment and health impact assessment. These
conditions also suggest strongly the need for a full local open space survey.
Unequal burdens and benefits of development
The great burden of pollution, loss of open green space, and amenities
falls unfairly on elderly and disabled people who are more susceptible to
poor health conditions and are likely to have greater difficulty moving around an
area criss-crossed with building works, and with changes to walkways and
reduced and altered disabled parking bays, and bus routes and stops.
There is also considerable concern on the part of local people about the
adverse and damaging impacts of these environmental problems
(especially poor air quality and the loss of open green spaces) on the
physical and mental health and welfare of children and young people. A
real concern is that there are generations of children growing up with
unacceptable levels of noise, disturbance and social upheaval.
There is a strong sense that the major developments in the Euston area
(the availability of luxury housing, investment in transport infrastructure)
are for the benefit of those living outside the area, such as commuters, whilst

the burden of these developments falls, unfairly, on those living within the area,
the majority of whom are unable to move away.
Seriousness of spatial and temporal cumulative effects of development
on the area
An extraordinarily large number of development projects have taken place
concurrently and consecutively (seemingly without interruption), over a
very long period in the Euston area. When viewed collectively, and over
time, this conglomeration of major and smaller-scale development has
produced a storm of negative and significant impacts, meted and felt by
local people throughout this area. The lack of account taken of the
cumulative effects of developments has caused particularly harmful levels of
air pollution in the locality. In addition, the very long-term nature of pollution and
disturbances to everyday life has created stresses and strains having
de imen al effec on people men al and ph ical heal h. The decline and lo
of green spaces has exacerbated these negative effects of intense development
in he a ea, he ea
ch pace had p o ided nece a b ea hing pace
and g een l ng , a de c ibed b local people. Planners, developers, and
decision makers should take seriously both the spatial and temporal
nature of cumulative impacts on the quality of life of local people and the
quality of the local environment as a matter of environmental justice.

3. Environmental justice
En i onmen al j ice i an impo an pa of he
ggle o imp o e and
maintain a clean and healthful environment, especially for those who have
traditionally lived, worked and played closest to the sources of pollution. 9
The motivation for this Inquiry comes from environmental justice. This is in
recognition that social and economic inequalities can create environmental
inequalities, damaging to health, well-being and community cohesion.
The ph a e en i onmen al j ice o iginall de c ibed he de elopmen from
the 1960s onwards of a movement in the United States which brought together
people and communities campaigning for recognition of civil rights and against
harmful land uses (most commonly hazardous waste sites) being located near
residential areas and schools. The environmental justice movement identified
and explained uneven distributions of pollutants according to prevailing racist
and segregationist policies, opinions and laws, and labelled as environmental
aci m he di p opo iona e location of such land uses in black and ethnic
minority communities.10
This awareness led to examples of progressive legislation and policy-making,
as lawyers, political campaigners, academics and students sought
collaboratively to outline the contours and principled content of environmental
justice, as well as determine its potential and practical legal impacts.11 One
important legal response was an executive order signed by President Clinton in
1994.12 This act required federal agencies to identify and address
disproportionately high adverse health or environmental effects of their policies
or programmes on low-income people and people of colour. It also required
federal agencies to look for ways to prevent discrimination by race, colour or
national origin in any federally funded programme dealing with health or the
environment. The Executive Order laid the foundations for the widespread
development of health and neighbourhood impact assessments and, in the UK,
Equalities Impact Assessments.

National Resources Defence Council https://www.nrdc.org/stories/environmentaljustice-movement
10
United Church of Christ Commission for Racial Justice, Toxic Wastes and Race in the
US (UCC, 1987).
11 For example the formulation of 17 Principles of Justice, adopted at the First National
People of Color Environmental Leadership Summit, Washington (1991)
https://www.ejnet.org/ej/principles.html
12
Executive Order 12898.
9

Protestors block the delivery of toxic PCB waste to a landfill site in Afton, North Carolina, in
1982.13

The environmental justice movement has spread considerably in scale and
scope since its development in the United States. More recent research on
en i onmen al j ice, f om a an na ional pe pec i e, ha e ealed he lo
iolence of en i onmen al harms, such as air pollution, which impact greatly
upon children and elderly and disabled people, who are more likely to be
vulnerable to pollutants.14 As well as applying to reducing exposure to
pollutants, environmental justice is now equally relevant to discussions about
he fai di ib ion of beneficial en i onmen al good
ch a easy access to
15
open green spaces.
These distributional justice issues provide an important way in to thinking
about the place of justice in a broad range of environmental contexts, conflicts,
and locations. Increasingly, environmental justice also describes the aim of
achieving fair treatment and meaningful involvement of local people in the
development, implementation and enforcement of environmental laws and
policies affecting their health and quality of life (procedural justice).
A stimulus for holding an inquiry into environmental justice in the Euston area
was research on the state of environmental justice in Newcastle upon Tyne,
Photograph reproduced from https://www.nrdc.org/stories/environmental-justicemovement
14
R. Nixon, Slow Violence and the Environmentalism of the Poor (Harvard University
Press, 2011).
15
J. Agyeman, Sustainable Communities and the Challenge of Environmental Justice
(NYU, 2005).
13

Environmental Justice and the City (2012).16 Commissioned by the City
Council, this study focussed on distributional issues
he ocio-spatial patterns
17
of en i onmen al benefi and b den in he ci .
This report contains
p edominan l op do n anal i , foc ing on e pe ie , survey data and
quantitative mapping.
Our report differs markedly from the Newcastle report, with qualitative and
incl i e da a eco ding local people pe pec i e and e pe ience of he
environment and the impacts of development on their health and well-being
providing the basis of our analysis. Importantly, this approach allows us to
egi e and eco d people pe cep ion , na a i e , and he meaning and
values they attach to certain places, parks, landscapes and trees.
This
approach also offers a more complete picture of environmental justice in the
a ea, a he han p o iding a nap ho of en i onmen al impac . We f he
emphasise the procedural elements of environmental justice by providing legal
analysis of the adequacy of consultation, planning, and enforcement processes
(see below, section 10).
A further conceptualization of environmental justice, based on fairness, moves
our analysis beyond distributional and procedural elements to take into account
people pa ic la ci c m ance , their vulnerabilities and capabilities.18 This
approach suggests that environmental injustice arises not simply from
unevenness in the spatial distribution of risks, and environmental benefits and
burdens, but also from how this inter-relates with unevenness in socio-spatial
distributions of vulnerability and well-being. 19 Put simply, the same level of
environmental burdens can have profoundly different impacts on different
groups of people, depending on their existing state of health, their life
experiences, and living conditions.
This third approach to environmental justice, recognising difference and
vulnerability, has great practical significance, making Equalities Impact
Assessment particularly important in pre-empting and tackling environmental
injustices (see below, section 10). This approach to environmental justice also
reinforces the need to assess and take cumulative impacts seriously because
of the greater potential for accumulations of environmental burdens to create
greater vulnerabilities, such as ill health, depression, stress and anxiety amongst
local people.
S. Davoudi and V. Brooks, Environmental Justice and the City (2012)
http://www.ncl.ac.uk/media/wwwnclacuk/socialrenewal/files/environmental-justice-andthe-city-final.pdf
17 Davoudi and Brooks (2012), p. 6.
18
D. Scholsberg, Defining Environmental Justice: Theories, Movements and Nature
(OUP, 2007). As discussed in Davoudi and Brooks (2012), p. 20.
19 G. Walke , Be ond Di
ib ion and P o imi : E plo ing he M l iple Spa iali ie of
En i onmen al J ice (2009) 41(4) Antipode 614.
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The following list of key principles helps in judging when an uneven distribution
of environmental burdens and benefits becomes unfair, and thereby unjust.
Principles

Environmental burdens

Environmental benefits

Distribution

People in deprived communities
have an unfair share of the
environmental burden

People in deprived communities have
disproportionately less access to the
environmental benefit

Vulnerability

People in deprived communities
are more vulnerable to the
impacts of environmental burden

People in deprived communities are more
vulnerable to the impacts of having less
access to the environmental benefit

Cumulative

Environmental burden adds to
other environmental and social
burden

Lack of access to environmental
benefits adds to exclusion from
other environmental and social
benefits

Representation

The decision making processes
for locating the environmental
burden are unfair

The decision making processes for
locating the environmental benefit are
unfair

Mobility

People in deprived communities
are less able to exercise free
choice in where they live and how
to protect themselves against
potential risks

People in deprived communities
are less able to exercise free
choice in where they live and how
to gain access to environmental
benefits

Compensation

People experiencing a
disproportionate environmental
burden are not adequately
compensated by the benefits from
it
People experiencing a
disproportionate environmental
burden are the least contributors to
its cause

Lack of access to environmental
benefits is compounded by the
environmental burden attendant
upon this

Contribution

People experiencing lack of access to
environmental benefits are unable easily
to act and defend such benefits from
harm.

Table 1: A test of fairness (adapted from Davoudi and Brooks, Environmental Justice
and the City, p. 20 and G. Whi e, Be ond Di ib ion and P o imi , 657).
.

4. Social context
The community-led Environmental Justice Inquiry in the Euston area focussed
upon the impacts of development upon the Somers Town Neighbourhood local
a ea and he a ea di ec l o he e of E on S a ion, hich incl de Regen
Park Estate. Below, we outline the demography of each of these areas and
consider the key issues highlighted by people living in the general Euston area.

4.1. Somers Town

Map 1: Somers Town Neighbourhood Boundary, based on STNP map

The area east of Euston station, within Somers Town, is characterised by
blocks of social housing, including the high rise Ampthill Square Estate,
interspersed with community facilities including places of worship, schools,
shops, public houses, the British Library, youth and community centres,
health care facilities and open space such as Harrington Square and a
playground off Lancing Street. Schools in the area include: Maria Fidelis
Con en (Uppe ) School; S Alo i
Infan and J nio School on Phoenix
Road; Regent High School on Charrington Street and St Mary and St
Pancras Church of England Primary School on Werrington Street. 20

HS2 Phase One Environmental Statement, Volume 2 (Community forum area),
section on Air Quality (Nov 2013), pp.73-80.
20

The population of Somers Town is approximately 8000,21 with 13,818 people
living in St Pancras and Somers Town ward as a whole.22 Somers Town lies
between two mainline railway termini (Euston and St Pancras) and is bound by
the inner City ring road (Euston Road) to the south and Eversholt Street to the
West.
Some To n ha a niq e and di e e comm ni .23 At 14.4%, the proportion
of school-aged children is higher than the Camden average of 10.1%. It has a
higher proportion of residents who are Bangladeshi (18.8% compared to 5.7%)
and Black African (10.7% compared to 4.9%) than Camden as a whole.
Unemployment is at 10.9% for the Somers Town CIP (Community Investment
Programme) area. It is home to a high number of vulnerable groups,
including ethnic and religious minorities and the majority of the population of
Somers Town (71%) live in Social Rented Housing.24
Mapping the presence of deprivation indices reveals that Somers Town is
located in one of the 10-20% most deprived wards in England. It is also
one of the most deprived neighbourhoods in Camden,25 especially in terms
of income (with this affecting particularly children and older people), levels of
education, employment, barriers to housing and services, crime, health, and
living environment.26 This set of factors indicate that a high proportion of the
population of Somers Town is at risk of poverty and social exclusion.
Although based on data from 2007, the following map of health deprivation
presents a still relevant, and striking, picture of inequality in Camden, as the
following explanation makes clear:
Map 9 shows health inequalities across the borough using the Indices of
Deprivation 2007, which measured rates of poor health, mortality and
disability, across all ages. The wards with the poorest levels of health are
E. Chan, C. Freisfeld and A. Anzaldo (LSE), Social Inf a
c e: The Regene a ion
of
Some
To n
(LSE:
2016),
available
from
http://www.lse.ac.uk/LSECities/citiesProgramme/pdf/Infrastructural-Urbanism/02-SocialInfrastructure-The-Regeneration-of-Somers-Town.pdf .
22 St Pancras and Somers Town Ward, 2011 Census.
23 Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum (STNF) Response to CR2 Safeguarding
Consultation Jan 2015.
24 Office for National Statistics (2011)
Census Data of Camden Lower Level Output 022A, 022B, 022C, 022D, 022E. Available
online at http://www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk/dissemination/LeadHome
25 DCLG, Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) Map of Distribution of Deprivation in
Camden (Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG): 2015)
https://opendata.camden.gov.uk/People-Places/Indices-Of-Deprivation-2015Maps/2nvh-fw2d/data
26
See
DCLG,
English
Indices
of
Deprivation
2015
(Camden)
at
https://opendata.camden.gov.uk/People-Places/Indices-Of-Deprivation-2015Maps/2nvh-fw2d
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represented by heavier shading. Residents living in the most deprived
wards are more likely to suffer from diet-related diseases, such as heart
disease, cancers and strokes, which can contribute to higher mortality
rates. For example, in St Pancras and Somers Town ward the mortality
rate from heart disease is 98% higher than the national rate. There is also
a stark contrast between the most affluent ward (Hampstead) and most
deprived ward (St Pancras and Somers Town) where there is a 10 year
gap in male life expectancy.

This socio-economic context makes a full and differentiated Equalities
Assessment an essential part of the planning and decision making process for
major development. Notably, the Equalities Assessment, carried out by
Camden Council on the CIP, is deficient in this respect because it fails to reflect
adequately certain differences in the way in which vulnerable groups are likely
to be affected by this set of developments, as addressed in detail below (section
10).
The Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum (STNF) lists a number of important
concerns about living in the area, headlined by a reiteration of the disturbing
statistic that [H]ere men die 10 years earlier than they do just a few miles away

in wealthier parts of Camden. 27 The Forum also puts forward proposals for
improving the quality of life in the area, the main points of which are:
Air quality: Poor air quality in the area is caused by idling trains and
taxis, traffic congestion and construction work, and this has a direct
impact on health, creating an urgent need for open space, greenery and
trees;
Open space: Few people have gardens in this area, which makes easily
accessible open space more important. People need active areas and
places for relaxation and quiet, and, consequently, the Somers Town
Neighbourhood Plan proposes to make Somers Town as green as
po ible, i h g een l ng connec ed b
ee of ee , g een all and
planted rooftops;
Unemployment: Somers Town suffers from high unemployment,
particularly for young people, and even though surrounded by new
developments. A Job Hub has been set up to help local people find work
and training and to overcome some of the problems that stop them
working;
Housing: Housing matters in an area of social housing, with rising land
values. The area needs homes: to relieve overcrowding; allow people to
stay near to their families and jobs; maintain a sustainable community;
and which are affordable in relation to local income not the market. The
Fo m e e Some To n ha ome fine examples of public housing
f om he pa 100 ea and he e ho ld be celeb a ed and e panded .
In the Neighbourhood Plan, the Forum advocates using delivery
mechanisms, such as Community Land Trusts, for building homes and
other important community amenities.
4.2. Re e

Pa

E ae

In 2015, campaigners petitioned Parliament, explaining how their rights,
in e e
and p ope
e e inj io l affec ed b he hen p opo ed HS2. The
pe i ion de c ip ion of he Regen Pa k E a e i a follo :
Pa k E a e i bo nded b he E ston Road in the south, Hampstead Road
in the East, Albany Street in the west and Peabody Estate and Regent
Parks barracks to the north, leading up to the listed buildings in Park Village
Ea and hen o Pa k a . Pa of he E a e a e in he Regen Park
27

http://somerstownplan.info/about/space/

Conservation Area.28The Estate was built mainly after the second world
war, and is a pleasing balance of high rise blocks, lower build, and
surviving Georgian and Victorian houses interspersed with green spaces,
mature trees, allotments and playgrounds. There are approximately five
thousand households according to the electoral register, and on the estate
are also two primary schools (Netley and Christchurch), one further
education college centre (Westminster Kingsway), various youth clubs
(Samuel Lithgow) and tenant halls (Dick Collins, Silverdale) and
community facilities (H-pod), several churches (Mary Magdalen is still
active) and parades of shops.
The Estate is in an area of high deprivation primarily due to overcrowding
in the social housing, and the community merits particular support. The
original white British community, many of whom are now elderly, have
been joined over the decades by waves of immigrants and refugees from
Bangladesh, Somalia and the former Yugoslavia. Many former council
tenants have exercised their right to buy resulting in a higher number of
leaseholders, some of whom have sub-let, particularly to groups of
students, or sold on, often to young professionals.
The Regents Park estate does not need so-called regeneration
(developers profit) demolition of homes or further homes crowded into the
estate reducing the green spaces. It is a wonderful community, currently
vulnerable and needing the protection of Parliament because of the serious
threat from decades of grievous disruption by the construction of High
Speed 2.
In terms of deprivation, the areas west of Euston, including the Drummond
S ee a ea and Regen
Pa k E a e a e i hin he 10% 20% most
deprived Lower Layer Super Output Areas (LSOAs) in England. The rest
are in the 20% 30% most deprived.29
In terms of Health Deprivation and Disability
measuring morbidity,
disability and premature death pa of D mmond S ee and Regen
Park Estate are within the 10% 20% most deprived LSOAs in England.
The rest are within the 20% 30% most deprived.
There is a significantly higher than the Camden average prevalence of
e io men al illne in he Regen Pa k a d.30

High Speed Rail (London-West Midlands) Bill (Additional Provision) Petition of the
Regen Pa k E a e Re iden (AP3:140), paras 1-4.4.
29
Camden Indices of Deprivation 2015 Maps
30
Camden Health and Wellbeing reports, November 2013.
28

In terms of Living Environment Derprivation measuring the quality of the
local environment including poor-condition homes, air quality and road
traffic accidents, for example pa of D mmond S ee and Regen
Park Estate are within the 10% most deprived LSOAs in England. Most of
the rest of the area is within the 10% 20% most deprived.

5. Land use development context
5.1. History of development in the Euston area
The following list highlights the history of large-scale projects having had a major
effect on people living in the Euston area; many other, smaller, projects have
not been included in this version of the timeline: 31
1756 - Euston Road
1820 - Regen

Canal

1824 - Pancras Gasworks
1837 - Euston Station
1852 - King C o

S a ion

1868 - St. Pancras Station
1961 - Old Euston Station, in classical style, with its famous Doric arch is
demolished
1969 - New Euston Station opens
1974 Somers Town Goods Depot designated by the
government as the site of the British Library.32

This is a heavily abridged version. For the full developmental timeline, see S. Devlin,
Conce n fo Comm ni In e men in Between the Tracks, Issue 1, Summer 2016.
http://www.communitymediagroup.org.uk/downloads/publications/somers-town-1.pdf
32
Note comment in Deckha, Insurgent Urbanism in a Railway Quarter: Scalar Citizenship at
King C o , London (2003) 2(1) ACME: An International E-Journal for Critical Geographies,
34: The B i i h Lib a opened in 1996 in Some To n, adjacen o King C o , a
neighbourhood of near exclusive council housing blocks, with a population now dominated by
the retired elderly and incoming young Bangladeshi families. The site was chosen in the 1970s,
after better-organised citizens, further south in the Bloomsbury district, refused an expanded
library there. As part of a sweetener for Somers Town residents, who would have to endure
some twenty years of construction, council housing would be built on part of the northern part of
the
site.
This
has
not
happened,
nor
is
it
likely.
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.564.9114&rep=rep1&type=pdf
31

British Library construction

1982 - Construction starts on British Library at its new home
in St Pancras.
1996 - Full UK Government approval granted to the Channel
Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL).
2001 - Work starts to rebuild and renovate St Pancras
Station.

CTRL St Pancras Terminal construction

2007 - The first Eurostar trains arrive at St Pancras
International Station.
2011-16 - Francis Crick Institute constructed at Brill Place.

Francis Crick Institute costruction

Even this abridged timeline makes clear that people in the Euston area have
long lived with the impacts of one development after another. One local resident
stated at an inquiry workshop that [T] e e
c [de e
e ]
on, you lose track of t e. I a b e d
e e , and another, [I] ab
the amount of construction that has happened in this area over 20-30
ea
e e
e
a
e
ef
a.
The following statement, also made by a workshop participant, sums up the
gravity of environmental problems arising from this state of near constant
development:
T e c
S
e T
a ea a
ad
e f
ea
environmental pollution due to past developments including St Pancras,
Francis Crick Institute, in addition to digging of roads for various
amenities. Crossrail 2 and many other building works in the planning will,
if they go ahead, lay siege for years to the area, with the fallout on the
community being noise, dust, transport/mobility issues for disabled and
elderly people and children. This area needs a break.
Slaney Devlin, Chair STNF similarly looks forward: If he Cen al Some To n
CIP, HS2, Crossrail 2 and the British Library extension go ahead, Somers Town
will face decades of upheaval. This will come after years of major construction
projects. For many, it all started in 1961, with plans to upgrade and electrify the
mainline between Euston and Scotland. 33

33

De lin, Conce n fo Comm ni

In e men .

5.2. Core Inquiry developments
The following three major projects and programmes form the focus of the
Environmental Justice Inquiry.
5.2.1. Channel Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL) (St Pancras terminal)
Al o no kno n a High Speed 1 (HS1) , CTRL was the project for the building
of a high-speed railway between St. Pancras in London and the UK end of the
Channel Tunnel in Kent. Following enactment of the Channel Tunnel Rail Link
Act 1996, which enabled the construction, maintenance and operation of the
railway as well as associated improvement of road infrastructure, work began in
2001. The first Eurostar train arrived at St Pancras in 2007.
The works to construct the Eurostar terminal in St Pancras station most
affected the Somers Town community. Local residents highlighted issues such
as noise and light pollution and severe dust indoors and outdoors - arising
from intensive excavation and building works taking place during extensive
working hours. In 2004 Coopers Lane Residents Association sought,
successfully, to challenge CTRL applica ion o o k e ended o king ho
(including 24-hours).34 A public inquiry took place on this specific question,
hich he local e iden
on (pe mi ion o o k o ide of no mal o king
hours
8am-5pm weekdays and Saturdays - had to be sought by the
developers, from the local residents). At the time, Bob McMahon (Chair of
Coope Lane Re iden A ocia ion) commen ed: We
de a d a
work has got to be done but it is the way they are choosing to do it. It is
be
ee ea
f e .
Following this legal action, relations improved between residents and the
developer,35 CTRL gave and landscaped the Coopers Lane Tenants Hall
Garden, and addressed the significant dust problem by giving local people
vouchers for window cleaning.
Negative air quality impacts remain to this day, for example from taxis idling on
the ramp on Midland Road.

Re iden fight to block 24-ho
o k on Channel link , The Guardian, Jan 2004
http://www.thegurdian.com/uk/2004/jan/12/london.transport
35 Workshop 1 summary.
34

5.2.2. Community Investment Programme (Central Somers Town)
The CIP i Camden Co ncil plan for investing over £1 billion in Camden
infrastructure, financed by selling built accommodation/land for private
development, in response to cuts in central government funding. The
programme, begun in 2011, consists of a set of projects,36 including the Central
Somers Town project, the completion of which is due in 2023.
The Central Somers Town project involves rebuilding the Edith Neville School
and St Aloysius Nursery. Camden Council presents this as a unique opportunity
to gain benefit for the wider community and tackle problems such as community
safety, lack of affordable housing and some of the deepest inequalities in the
bo o gh incl ding people heal h. 37 At the core of the Central Somers Town
project is the selling of plots of open space, including for a 25 storey residential
tower.

Camden Council, CIP webpage, https://cip.camden.gov.uk/about-cip/
The project has its own page here: Camden Council, CIP Central Somers Town
(webpage), camden.gov.uk/centralsomerstown.
36
37

Designs of Brill Place Tower (dRMM a chi ec ): offe ing e ical cen al London li ing an
e en ial pa of Camden a pi a ional Comm ni In e men P og amme of affo dable
housing, community facilities, a primary school and private housing with a redefined public open
pace he de ign has been developed in a considered way and appears as slender and
nob
i e a po ible .38

The CIP Challenge Project, led by cross-party and non-party groups of
residents in Camden have collected information about the CIP from freedom of
information requests. The CIP Challenge project have outlined the impacts
upon Somers Town of the planned works: 39
Loss of open green space: an o e all lo of 1390 qm, he eq i alen
of more than five tennis courts - as well as the loss of trees, loss of light
and lo of p i ac , i h 25% ed c ion in child en pla ing pace, a
well as the de
c ion of local e iden comm ni
pace, including
Coope Lane Residents Hall garden;
Air quality: The Air Quality (AQ) Assessment commissioned by Camden
Council acknowledges the high air pollution impact of demolition and
construction works, which it plans to mitigate.40 Air quality remains a

38

http://drmm.co.uk/projects/view.php?p=brill-place-tower
http://cipchallenge.org.uk/index.html
40
London Borough of Camden, Central Somers Town - Air Quality Assessment (Dec
2015), conducted by Ramboll Environment.
39

prominent concern amongst the community, especially given that the Air
Quality Assessment did not take into account the cumulative impacts of
the CIP project with others which will take place during the same period,
a point made by consultants engaged by Camden Town District
Management Committee:
The Applica ion Si e [fo CIP Cen al Some To n p ojec ] al o fall in
the vicinity of other significant proposed developments with construction
phases likely to be concurrent with the construction of the Central
Somers Town CIP development, namely High Speed Two (HS2), Maria
Fideli con olida ion p ojec and C o ail. 41
N -so-aff dab e
: 44 of home a e o be affo dable , b he
cost of these is unreachable (78% of market value) according to the CIP
Challenge Project.42 Some 34 of the 44 homes for social rent are to be
built using a £10.3M grant from the Affordable Housing Fund. This
means the social homes will cost over £300,000 each. They could be
built on any brownfield site in Camden.
The community drew up its own people plans for these sites through
the Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum (STNF) and challenged Camden
Co ncil deci ion, al ho gh i applica ion fo j dicial e ie
a
l ima el
43
unsuccessful.

5.2.3. High Speed 2 (HS2) (Euston Station)
This is a Government project for a new north-south railway between London,
Bi mingham and he We Midland efe ed o a Pha e One of High Speed 2
(HS2) . The expected start date is 2018, with completion planned for 2033. 44
Extensive preparatory work has already been taking place, including (according
to the developer) surveys, ground investigations, land clearance, archaeological
works and new habitat creation.
The London terminus for the new rail lines will be located in Euston Station. This
will involve intensive and lengthy construction works in and around the station,
as described by the developer:
41

Camden Town District Management Committee (CTDMC), Impact on Local Air Quality
of Central Somers Town CIP, High Speed Two, Maria Fidelis School Consolidation
Projects and Crossrail 2 Construction Traffic Emissions Expert Evidence (June 2016),
conducted by Air Quality Experts Global Ltd.
42 CIP Challenge Project, http://cipchallenge.org.uk/index.html
43 R (Devlin) v. LB Camden (CO/5992/2016); see Diana Fo e , Defea a J dicial Re ie
in
Between
the
Tracks,
Issue
4
(Spring
2017).
http://www.communitymediagroup.org.uk/downloads/publications/somers-town-4.pdf
44
Following High Speed Rail (London - West Midlands) Act 2017.

the existing station will be upgraded and extended by approximately
75m to the west to become the London terminus for the project. Eleven
new HS2 platforms will be provided and 13 of the existing 18 platforms
will be retained. The upgraded station will include a single modernised
concourse and improved connections with rail, London Underground
(Northern and Victoria lines and a new direct link with Euston Square
underg o nd a ion) and b
e ice .45
Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum (STNF) expressed its concerns about the
HS2 development in its petition against the HS2 Bill (2013). STNF stressed that
membe
‘rights, interests and property are injuriously affected by the
[HS2] Bill. 46 Specifically:
Areas safeguarded by HS2 include land in Somers Town (having
direct impacts on STNF membe home , li elihood and heal h);
Construction works incompatible with objectives of the
Neighbourhood Plan
(10 years of construction works with lorry
movements, dust and noise, poor air quality, and 24 hour working);
Serious environmental, health and amenity impact concerns

5.3. Other developments
Above, we outlined the three major developments forming the focus of this
Environmental Justice Inquiry and providing the opportunity to analyse in depth
the consequences of large-scale transport, infrastructure and housing
development on local people. Other developments - past, present and future outlined below, each contribute to the adverse effects on health, air quality, and
loss of green spaces, and amenity, felt, or anticipated (in the case of Crossrail
Link 2) in the Euston area.
When viewed collectively and cumulatively, this conglomeration of major and
smaller-scale building works has produced a storm of negative and serious
impacts taking effect throughout this area. Importantly, though, the way in
which some developers have approached the redevelopment and building work
HS2, London-West Midlands Environmental Statement (Phase One), Non-Technical
Summary
(November
2013),
p.
13.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/259487/N
TS_for_web_ES_3.0.0.pdf
46 Appendix 8 o STNP, High Speed Rail (London - West Midlands) Bill
Petition of
Some To n Neighbo hood Fo m ( HS2 Pe i ion ), Ma 2014.
45

in the area (e.g. Francis Crick Institute and the British Library), have, relatively
speaking, been better received in the locality than others.
5.3.1. Francis Crick Institute (FCI)
The Francis Crick Institute is a biomedical research centre, founded by the
Medical Research Council, Cancer Research UK, the Wellcome Trust and UCL.
Local residents initially unanimously opposed the project because it was on land
allocated for housing, there were concerns about the spread of diseases, the
occurrence of animal testing, and risk of terrorist attacks. However, befo e e en
p ing a pade in he g o nd , he FCI o gani ed science teaching support in
local schools and educational site visits. The s.106 planning agreement
committed the FCI to putting almost £10M to improve the health, wellbeing and
prosperity of the local community. As well as the creation of the Living Centre,
1.7M en o Camden Be e Home p og amme o imp o e co ncil housing
close to the Institute, £3.8M went towards the creation of a new district energy
centre and £500,000 went on community safety measures. The Institute also
funded small environmental projects, for example garden improvements for
tenants of Origin Housing and Goldington Estate.
Also as part of the planning agreement, the FCI gave £74,000 specifically to
improve Purchese Street Open Space. The mone
a n pen a in ended
and the park deteriorated. When the FCI saw the planning application for the
Central Somers Town CIP, they requested the return of this money so that they
could reinvest it in local greening projects themselves. As a result, local people
considered that the FCI had heard and supported their arguments in favour of
investing in local open green spaces.
5.3.2. Crossrail Link 2
Powers to build Crossrail Link 2 are due to come before Parliament in 2020, with
works beginning in the 2020s and continuing for at least a decade.47 The works
for Euston St.Pancras station are likely to take between five to eight years to
complete.48
Crossrail Link 2 links national rail networks in Surrey and Hertfordshire via an
underground tunnel through London.49 This new railway will stop at several
stations in central London, including E on S . Panc a , a new station linking
Euston and Kings Cross St Pancras beneath Somers Town.
Crossrail 2, Ne t Steps , see http://crossrail2.co.uk/next-steps/
C o ail 2, C o ail 2 fac hee : E on S . Panc a
a ion
https://consultations.tfl.gov.uk/crossrail2/october2015/user_uploads/s7.pdf
49 Crossrail 2, Disco er , see http://crossrail2.co.uk/discover/
47
48

(Oc

2015)

The effects of this development on Somers Town residents are likely to be
severe, as listed by the STNF:
The plans, if they go ahead, would see council-owned Wellesley House
lose 45 homes and Origin Housing Association lose 37 to make way for
construction sites, vent shafts, and station entrance works .Among the
businesses that could be destroyed if the plans go ahead is the Travelodge
on Eversholt Street. The Royal George pub and more than 60 privatelyowned homes could also be demolished in the process. 50
Concerns raised by the STNF about minimising the impact of Crossrail 2 for
residents in Somers Town include the extent of plans to coordinate
developments, for example as between HS2 and Crossrail 2 for the
redevelopment of Euston.
5.3.4. Maria Fidelis School Consolidation
This is a plan for the demolition of one of the existing school buildings of Maria
Fidelis School (begun in 2016), and the construction of a new site for the school,
with building works to be completed by 2019.51
The impact of HS2 works on one of the sites in the locality occupied by the Maria
Fidelis School (North Gower Street) led to the planned consolidation of its sites
into one area - between Drummond Crescent and Phoenix Road in Somers
Town.52
This school consolidation contributes to the heavy load of construction works
taking place simultaneously in the area.53 More specifically, excessive dust and
noise has affected those living very close to the new consolidated site. The new
school site is problematic: a temporary taxi rank is planned by HS2 in Drummond
Crescent. It is also the site of the western Crossrail 2 vent shaft and construction
site.
5.3.5. British Library Extension

STNF, C o ail 2 Impacts U , (Nov 2015) http://somerstownplan.info/crossrail-2impact/
51
Planning application 2016/3476/P
52
Wo k Begins on Building a Ne
Ma ia Fideli
School , 5 J l
2016
http://news.camden.gov.uk/work-begins-on-building-a-new-maria-fidelis-school/
53 See Air Quality Experts Global, Peer Review of Air Quality Assessment Report
submitted to support Planning Application for Central Somers Town CIP Development
(2015/2704/P), commissioned by Camden Town District Management Committee
(CTDMC).
50

This is a project for a development on land north of the current British Library
building, between the library building and the FCI, covering 100,000 sq ft. The
project is for a new centre for commerce, knowledge and research , with
commercial space for organisations and companies.54
The construction work is due to begin in 2019 (at the earliest) and is to be
complete by 2023. This development will be a source of noise and dust for those
living nearby, and, further, will contribute to the general and cumulative pollution
load of the area. It is as yet unclear the extent to which this building work can
be coordinated with the works for the Crossrail 2 Euston St Pancras station, for
example in terms of air vents coming from one site.
Significantly, local people have found the British Lib a
ecen comm ni
engagement positive, for example, the library consulted local people before
planning the extension. Those living on the Ossulston Estate, however, are
going to find the coming construction works extremely difficult. The combination
of British Library works, Crossrail 2 works and enabling development will be
challenging for all parties.

Ci
A chi ec e
British
Library
Extension
Win ,
18.4.2017
http://www.cityarc.co.uk/blog/2017/4/18/stanhope-british-library-extension-win
54

6. Environmental context
6.1. Air quality in the Euston area
Local people are very well aware of, and experience on a daily basis, the harms
to health caused by air pollution in the Euston area. There is a corresponding
desire to challenge the causes of air pollution and to help bring about change,
for example by monitoring air pollution in partnership with Mapping for
Change.55
There is also a very long history of official concern about air pollution in this
area, which has prompted pledges of action and policy statements on the part
of LBC, but, sadly, these seem not to have led to marked downward trends in
measurements of key air pollutants. Research, published in 2010,56 attributed
seven deaths in 2008 (out of a total population of 13,081) in the St Pancras and
Somers Town area to particulate matter (PM) air pollution (PM2.5 exposure).
This research was included in a document published by the Greater London
Authority in 2012, aimed at public health professionals to inform them about the
links between air quality and public health and what assessments and strategies
at the local authority level they might carry out.57
In 2013, LBC recognised the serious threat posed by air pollution (and
especially PM) in its Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, in which local
authorities describe current and future health and well-being needs of their
populations:
The g ea e b den of ai poll ion
all fall on he mo
lne able in
the population, in particular the young and older people. Individuals
particularly at risk include those with existing respiratory problems and
chronic illnesses such as asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD). Approximately 8% of mortality in residents aged 30
years and over is attributed to air pollution, compared to 7% in London
and 5% in England. Levels of air pollution (Particulate Matter) in
Camden are mostly within EU Limit Values, but exceeded
intermittently at a small number of sites, such as by large junctions on
the busiest roads. As this pollutant is potentially harmful at any level,
this is still a key area of concern in Camden. In central London,
including Camden, nitrogen dioxide limits are consistently breached at both
urban background and kerbside sites. Pollution is an area that has been
Some To n Neighbo
Mea ing Ai Q ali Come Rain o Shine ,
http://mappingforchange.org.uk/2016/04/somers-town-neighbours-measuring-airquality-come-rain-or-shine/
56
B. Miller, Report on Estimation of Mortality Impacts of Particulate Air Pollution in
London (2010) Institute of Occupational Medicine, p.19.
57
GLA, Air Quality in Camden: a Guide for Health Professionals (GLA, 2012).
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highlighted as being important to the wellbeing of residents as part of the
comm ni e ea ch o k. (empha i added)
Significantly, this assessment highlighted the following priorities for action, albeit
that these are in very general terms:
U e local po e
and eg la ion o imp o e ai q ali and ai e
awareness amongst residents, particularly, young people, older people
and those with long term conditions when air pollution levels are high, to
help hem o ed ce e po e .
This commitment to improving air quality is elevated to policy in Camden
Co ncil Core Strategy 2010-2025:58
The Co ncil ill eek o improve health and well-being in Camden. We will:
ecogni e he impac of poo ai q ali on heal h and implemen
Camden Ai Q ali Ac ion Plan hich aim o ed ce ai poll ion le el .
Notably, in its Clean Air Action Plan 2016-2018, Camden Council set out as
two of its Action Points to ensure that:
policies and assurances are in place to minimise the impact of High
Speed 2 on Camden before the construction phase of the scheme
begin ; and
High Speed 2 i complian with all agreed policies and assurances upon
commencement of the construction phase of the cheme .59
The seriousness of the problem of dangerous air pollution in the Euston area
past, present and future - is not in doubt, with evidence from several sources.
In its Clean Air Action Plan 2016-2018, Camden Council explains that annual
mean levels for NO2 and PM10 are calculated using data from four automatic
monitoring sites in the borough, as well as NO2 diffusion tubes placed at 14
different sites. Two of the diffusion tubes are located in Somers Town.
Importantly, the current EU legal limit for annual mean concentration of NO2 is
40µg/m3.60

https://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/content/environment/planning-and-builtenvironment/two/planning-policy/local-development-framework/core-strategy/evidenceand-supporting-documents/ (Policy CS16: Imp o ing Camden Heal h and Wellbeing)
59 See Action points 21 and 22 of the Plan, p. 34.
60 Directive 2008/50 on ambient air quality and cleaner air in Europe, OJ L 152, 1, as
amended.
Note
number
of
exceedences
permitted
per
year.
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/air/quality/standards.htm
58

Site
ID

Location

CA4

Euston
Road
Brill Place

CA20

Annual mean concentration (adjusted for bias) mg/m3
2010*

2011*

2012*

2013*

2014

(Bias
Adjustmen
t Factor =
XX)

(Bias
Adjustmen
t Factor =
0.95)

(Bias
Adjustmen
t Factor =
0.95)

(Bias
Adjustmen
t Factor =
1.00)

(Bias
Adjustmen
t Factor =
0.97)

82

93.12

82.05

107.75

89.74

54

50.79

50.00

49.37

53.34

Table 2: Annual mean concentration of NO2 in Euston Road and Brill Place

In the Action Plan, the Council refers to these figures as indicating a general
downward trend in NO2 mean concentrations. However, Ca de
e ac e
Air Quality Monitoring webpage,61 which provides data on a monthly basis
from these monitoring points, shows a different picture.
The most recent data for NO2 (µg/m3) from this source is as follows:

Brill Place
Euston Road

Sept 2017
45.07
70.62

Oct 2017
42.89
67.21

Nov 2017
59.09
81.62

Table 3: Monthly concentrations of NO2 in Brill Place and Euston Road

Although these figures are not mean concentrations, they demonstrate that EU
legal limits for NO2 were exceeded in Somers Town.
Based on information collected through freedom of information requests, Clean
Air in London (CAL) has mapped locations at which the government predicts
that the annual mean concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) will exceed UK
and EU legal limits in 2020.62 Two of these locations are in Somers Town:
Euston Road, at the level of Ossulton Street: expected annual mean
concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is 63µg/m3
Eversholt Street, close to the crossing with Polygon Road: expected
annual mean concentration is 41µg/m3

https://opendata.camden.gov.uk/stories/s/Camden-Air-Quality-Monitoring/bmrm-k7pv
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1Pm56n7vrZ675k1HJ68dVhXyTbE&ll=51.52063423621355%2C-0.11117736739993234&z=15
61
62

Significantly, these projections do not take into consideration the significant
adverse impact predicted throughout the area by HS2. Actual baseline figures
recorded by HS2 on Eversholt Street in 2016, for example, show annual mean
concentrations of 71µg/m3.
LBC
Clean Air Action Plan reproduces maps based on the London
Atmospheric Emissions Inventory (LAEI) 2013 data.63 The following maps show
clearly Somers Town as an area of exceedance for NO2 and as an area
surrounded by roads where EU legal limits are breached for PM10.

Map 2: Annual Mean concentrations of NO2 (2013)

Available online, https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/londonatmospheric-emissions-inventory-2013
63

Map 3: Annual Mean PM10 concentrations (2013)

6.2. Planning and air pollution
The scale, pace, and character of proposed development in the Euston area
makes air quality a vital issue in planning procedures, especially at the stage
of development control. Important differences of expert opinion exist in the
case of assessments of the likely production and impact of air pollution, both
in the construction and operational stages of projects and programmes.
6.2.1. CIP air pollution
Turning, first, to the CIP (Community Investment Programme) raft of
development, the Air Quality Assessment (2015),64 commissioned by LBC to
support its Central Somers Town CIP planning application,65 concluded,
remarkably, that CIP development will have no significant effect on air
quality, ende ing he p og amme Ai Q ali Ne al. 66 The grounds of this
conclusion are as follows:
no more parking spaces will be allocated and therefore there will be no
increase in pollution in the long term;
Ramboll Environ, Central Somers Town, London Borough of Camden, Air Quality
Assessment (2015)
http://camdocs.camden.gov.uk/HPRMWebDrawer/Record/5460171/file/document?inline
65 2015/2704/P.
66 At p. 69.
64

whilst acknowledging the likely high pollution impact of construction and
demolition, mitigation measures are planned to reduce impact to
empo a
ligh ad e e o negligible ;
Brill Place Tower to operate a closed ventilation system so that
e ceedance of ele an ai q ali objectives within Brill Place Tower
a e nlikel (empha i added).
In light of this conclusion, Camden Town District Management Committee
(CTDMC), chaired by Fran Heron, commissioned an independent report. This
Peer Re ie of LBC s Air Quality Assessment67 examined specifically four
problematic a pec of LBC AQA:
Input of data: traffic survey was conducted in July 2015 during school
holidays and therefore unrepresentative of usual traffic flows in the area;
in addition scrutinising the model verification exercise, NO2
concentrations were underestimated, when compared to local
monitoring data, and considering total nitrogen oxide (NOx) background
concentrations;
Model set up: discrepancies were found in the AQ Assessment model.
In particular, no data was provided on the height of the canyon street
effect (narrow roads, high buildings, low dispersion conditions)
observed across the area modelled. This suggests the model
significantly underestimated NO2 concentrations in the study area at
particular locations.
Data processing: scrutinising the AQ Assessment data processing
procedures shows a decision to increase the background value of
poll an a B ill Place, a p ac ice con ide ed incorrect and not
acce ab e . The Pee Re ie epo con in e : [B] f he inc ea ing
the background value at this location, the traffic contribution at this
location was minimised in the verification exercise as opposed to
corrected, and the underestimation of NO2 concentration levels
e ace ba ed.
Reporting content: Peer review of the AQ Assessment identified several
issues including that no account was made of construction traffic
emissions, nor the impacts of the project on its own and in
combination with others such as HS2, Maria Fidelis school
consolidation projects, and Crossrail 2. No indication was made of
Air Quality Expert Global Ltd, Peer Review of Air Quality Assessment Report
submitted to support Planning Application Central Somers Town CIP Development
(2015/2704/P) June 2016.
67

the level of uncertainty for NO2 level before and after the adjustment of
results. In addition, the significance of emissions was not considered in
light of London Plan Policy that planning decisions should minimise
increased exposure to existing poor air quality and address local
problems of air quality, protecting those particularly vulnerable to poor
air quality, such as children or older people.68 As a local authority, and
given the pre-existing poor state of air quality in the area, LBC should
(and could) have exercised its powers to implement stringent measures.
The Peer Review report recommended that the Air Quality Assessment
ppo ing he Cen al Some To n CIP planning applica ion be read in the
light of a very high level of uncertainty and care needs to be taken to minimise
the impact of the proposed development on local air quality and safeguard
human health.
A pecific ecommenda ion
a
ha emi ion f om
construction traffic be considered (in isolation and cumulatively with HS2, the
Maria Fidelis consolidation works and Crossrail 2), and weight given to their
corresponding impacts on local NO2 concentrations and public exposure. This
Peer Review report did not appear on the supplementary planning agenda for
the CIP development, despite submitted by STNF in good time, suggesting that
planning officers and LBC councillors did not take its findings and
recommendations into account in their decision-making.
6.2.2. HS2 air pollution
Environmental assessment of the impact of HS2 has predicted the likelihood
of substantial levels of pollutants arising from this major project. In HS2 Phase
One Environmental Statement (2013):69
[T]he main potential effects are anticipated to result from the emissions
of [NO2, PM10 and PM2.5] from road traffic and the operation of
combustion plant, a
e a dust emissions from construction
activities, including demolition, site preparation works, construction of the
station and tunnel portal and the movement of machinery and vehicles
within the site.
NO2 impac d ing he con
c ion pha e a e likel o be mode a e o
b an ial ad e e a : A4200 E e hol S ee , Amp hill Sq a e, and A502
Euston Road close to the junction with Eversholt Street.

London Plan Policy 7.14; note also the CIP development area falls within an Air
Quality Management Area.
69
HS2 Phase One Environmental Statement, Volume 2 (Community forum area),
section on Air Quality (Nov 2013), pp.73-80.
68

The likelihood of NO2 emissions at this level and at these locations is of
immense concern to the Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum and its Health
Working Group:
[T]
ca
e ace ba e a a ead
elderly, young and vulnerab e e de

e
S

ea
e T

a
.
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The issue of the impact on air quality of HS2, acting in conjunction with the
effects from committed developments (development with planning permission
or sites allocated in adopted development plans), is addressed in the HS2
Environmental Statement by including changes in traffic predicted to arise from
committed developments. In assessing air quality assessments for HS2
construction and operation, baselines are defined a
i ho P opo ed
Scheme (HS2) cena io a each age.
Nevertheless, STNF
e pon e to Crossrail 2 Safeguarding consultation
make clea ha ad e e ai q ali impac a i ing d ing con
c ion of
HS2 will be increased by CR2, exacerbating the severity of the existing risk to
health for people already disproportionately affected by impacts of many
developments.
6.3. Decline, clearance, and loss of open green spaces and trees
Safe pla and o doo ela a ion i a a p emi m in Some To n he e
almost no one has a garden, where there are many children, and where
mobili /po e /c l al i
e all limi choice. 71
The prospect of clearance and loss of open green spaces and associated tree
felling in the Euston area has triggered well planned and publicised protests
( Pa k no P ofi , T ee no To e and A bo icide in he A mn ). The e
protests are the culmination of anxieties and anger on the part of local people
about the endangered state of open green spaces and trees in this area, which
many describe as the g een l ng of hi pa of London, p o iding a b ea hing
pace , a g een oa i , and a en e of balance in den el b il and den el
populated places.

70
71

STNF HS2 Petition.
STNF, Appendix 1, O er ie : Pop lation, Econom and Emplo ment .

6.3.1. Policy framework
The designation and protection of such open spaces is in line with LBC Local
Plan (adopted 2017).72 Thi S a eg , hil en i aging Camden economic
g o h h o gh ede elopmen and egene a ion being foc ed a King C o
and Euston,73 amongst other areas, also has the objectives of sustainably
managing growth, bringing opportunities and benefits for local people, and
further:
o imp o e and p o ec Camden Metropolitan Open Land, parks and
open spaces, and promote and enhance the diversity of plant and animal
species in the borough ;
o iden if he need of individual local communities and develop
detailed programmed strategies for meeting them; and
to support improvements to the health and well-being of Camden
pop la ion and ackle he bo o gh e i ing heal h ineq ali ie .
Somers Town, as an area adjacen o a g o h a ea , is flagged by LBC as an
a ea of mo e limi ed change in their previous local plan,74 and, as such, LBC
was committed to ensuring that development here respects he character of its
surroundings, conserves heritage and other important features and provides
environmental improvements and other local benefits where appropriate .
Major developments in or near such areas of more limited growth are expected
to bring benefits to these areas of an appropriate nature and scale, such as the
provision of open space and other community facilities where there are
local deficiencies (emphasis added).75
Further policy statements committed LBC to manage the impact of growth and
development, whilst ensuring that development met the objectives of the Core
Strategy, considering in particular:76 protecting and enhancing our environment
and heritage and the amenity and quality of life of local communities. It is
noted that the 2017 Local Plan dropped the limited growth policy designating
Somers Town a CIP area.
The Council further committed o p o ec he ameni
and those working in and visiting the borough by:

of Camden

e iden

https://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/content/environment/planning-and-builtenvironment/two/planning-policy/local-development-framework/core-strategy/evidenceand-supporting-documents/
73 King C o
and E on are identified in Policy CS2 Core Strategy as Camden Growth
areas for the period 2006-2026.
74
Policy CS4, Core Strategy.
75 Note that according to the 2014 (and 2008) Atkins study on Open Space (see below),
Some To n i an nde p o ided a ea in e m of open pace.
76 Policy CS5, Core Strategy.
72

making sure that the impact of developments on their occupiers and
neighbours is fully considered;
seeking to ensure development contributes towards strong and
successful communities by balancing the needs of development with the
needs and characteristics of local areas and communities; and
requiring mitigation measures where necessary. 77

Map 4: Open Space Deficiency in Camden

According to this map, Somers Town is not an area of Open Space Deficiency ,
however it is one of the
de
ded areas in the borough. However,
when making such quantitative assessments of deficiencies, it is important to
consider also the character and density of areas; deficiencies in areas with a
high proportion of dwellings that are terraced flats or apartments, such as
Somers Town, are likely to be more significant than other deficiency areas, as
residents are less likely to have access to private gardens.
Camden Co ncil Green Action for Change, a decade-long, environmental
sustainability plan (2011-2020), e o an a ac i e li of ha
ill be
diffe en :
More green space and a greater variety of plants and animals
Better ecological connectivity within the urban landscape
More people actively involved in nature conservation and with an
appreciation of the value of biodiversity

77

Policy CS5 Core Strategy.

Open space used for food growing where this does not conflict with
nature conservation interests
Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum has very clearly demonstrated the
value placed on open green spaces by designating these as ca
e
ee
ace in its Neighbourhood Plan (Policy ENV 1), as shown by the map
below. In accordance with advice set out in the National Planning Policy
Framework (paras. 76-77), LBC ill afeg a d he e and f
e Local Open
G een Space .

Map 5: STNF designation of local open green space

Somers Town Neighbourhood Plan establishes policy on the protection and
provision of open spaces in new building development (Policy ENV 2) and in
Policy ENV 3 on trees, planting and air quality, establishes the beneficial link
between these. This linkage is based on research that demonstrates that trees
and green spaces, contribute to the dispersal and absorption of air pollutants:

planting trees in street canyons, can reduce street level concentrations by as
much as 40% for NO2 and 60% for particulate matter. 78

The Somers Town Neighbourhood Plan (STNP) supports protecting existing
trees and promoting a variety of species through Tree Preservation Orders
issued by Camden Council and using funding from private companies and other
sources to provide additional trees (Policy ENV 3.4.8). Importantly, the Plan
a e : [D]evelopers should seek out the views of residents, business,
community and other local interests as to where and what type of new trees
sho ld be plan ed.

78

T. Pugh et al. Effectiveness of Green Infrastructure for Improvement of Air Quality in
Urban Street Canyons, http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es300826w

6.3.2. E

a c

ee

fa

c

e

The po en ial o inc ea e he f nc ionali of g een inf a
c e (pa k and
public green space, wildlife sites and habitats, green corridors - rivers, rights of
way - allotments, community gardens, and private spaces such as domestic
gardens, and features such as green walls and green roofs) was examined in
the Kings X St Pancras Green Infrastructure Audit (2013). This audit
identified a range of tree species within the area (see Map 6) of which the most
comm on are flowering cherry (Prunus spp) and London Plane (Platanus).
Others trees include, in order of prevalence, maple and sycamore (Acer spp),
rowan (sorbus spp), lime (Tilia spp), birch (betula spp), ash (fraxinus spp), locust
(robinia spp), alder (alnus spp) and hawthorn (crataegus spp).

Map 6: T ee

pe in King

Co

and S Panc a a ea

The area studied encompasses seven Sites of Nature Conservation Importance

(SNCIs), including the Camley S ee Na al Pa k, Regen Canal and S
Jame
Ga den . The e pa k and open pace in he a ea p o ide he
follo ing eco
em e ice o local ildlife and people :
f om common, e e da o iconic pecie
hich a e familia o man ,
such as the house sparrow, starling or grey squirrel, to rarer or less well
known species. This includes the peregrine falcon and kestrel which can
be seen foraging over the area; and black ed a , one of he UK a e
birds which in the past have been recorded using the brownfield habitats
provided by the old railway sidings and derelict sites. Other examples of
locally interesting wildlife features include a wall on the west side of
Purchese Street which supports a dense cover of maidenhair
pleen o .79
The Kings Cross and St Pancras Green Infrastructure Audit concl de : [T]here
are opportunities to enhance existing open spaces within the area to provide
higher quality greenspace for residents and visitors, and more robust spaces
able to accommodate he g ea e n mbe of people .
6.3.3. CIP, open spaces and trees
Although this audit provides firm evidence of the great value of open spaces and
trees in the Euston area, the STNF argues that CIP (Community Investment
Programme) threatens these. In response to consultation on CIP, STNF notes:
The proposed development involves major development over several
years on two out of the three significant areas of Public Open Space in
Somers Town. In the process, 44 mature and semi mature trees, including
3 Category A trees are to be removed. Another 45 trees in 5 groups were
also identified for removal in the Arboricultural Impact Assessment. In
addition, there are a further 10 trees, including fruit trees, in the Community
Garden that were not counted. In total, at least 99 trees are scheduled
for removal. They are to be replaced by an ever-changing but smaller
number of semi-mature, feathered, multi-stem and pleached species,
many situated in areas of re ic ed da ligh and nligh . 80
The p opo ed lo
o CIP of he comm ni ga den adjoining he Coope Lane
Re iden Hall i pa ic la l ha h fo e iden . The ga den a he result of
a land transfer in 2002 as compensation for the disturbance and pollution arising
from the CTRL development. The garden (both ornamental and productive, with
raised beds in which residen g o f i and ege able ) i
ell-tended, and

79
80

Para. 2.17.
Appendix 8, STNP.

provides a very pleasant and tranquil site for celebrations, parties, meetings,
and relaxation.81

6.3.4. HS2, open spaces and trees
Significant threats to open spaces and trees in the Euston area have arisen
from HS2, as foreseen in the following petitions by the Somers Town
Neighbo hood Fo m and Regen Pa k E a e:
TREES AND GREEN SPACE: Yo Pe i ione i e emel conce ned a
the potential of the proposed works to damage or destroy mature trees and
green space in the area, e.g. in Euston Square, Eversholt Street, Doric
Way, Phoenix Road, Chalton Street, Churchway and Ampthill Estates.
Consequently the Forum would wish to see proper protection in place
befo e con
c ion i
a ed. 82
Mo e [open] pace ill be pe manen l lo . G een l ng a e e en ial o
the health of your petitioners. And it is not acceptable to reduce this
amenity. The felling of mature trees in the area must be avoided at all
costs. Losing trees would not only impact on the streetscape, but also
impact negatively on the health of your petitioners. It is to be avoided not
only in the green spaces on the Estate, but also along the streets where
the trees are to be felled to facilitate utility works.
The e m
be gen di c
ion no fo adeq a e p o i ion of g een
and open spaces and playgrounds, both during construction, and after
completion. These must be agreed in advance and be at least equivalent
to the present areas and numbers of mature trees.83
6.3.5. A b c de
Euston area

e A

: a

e-scale tree felling in the

Hand knitted scarves, wrapped around trees in the Euston area, became a
striking feature in autumn 2017,84 and provided a strong message of care about

http://bit.ly/2mmOvY6
Appendix 8, STNP, High Speed Rail (London - West Midlands) Bill Petition of Somers
To n Neighbo hood Fo m ( HS2 Pe i ion ), Ma 2014.
83 Regen
Park Estate Petition to Parliament (HS2) AP3:140.
84
S
Jame
Ga den : A Ca al
of HS2 , A London Inhe i ance,
http://alondoninheritance.com/london-parks-and-gardens/st-james-gardens-a-casualtyof-hs2/
81
82

he ee fa e . Lamina ed label , ied o he ca e , de c ibed he Arboricide
in the A mn campaign, and listed what is at stake:
High Speed 2 will cut down almost all of the trees around Euston Station.
53 of the trees in Euston Square Gardens. All hundred trees in St James
Gardens the whole 3 acre park gone forever. And all the street trees in
Cardington Street, Eversholt Street and Hampstead Road and eight trees in
E on Road .85
This campaign accompanied striking and well-publicised examples of direct
action, aimed at publicising the value of the trees to local people.86 During the
protests, Euston Square Gardens became a focal point for dismay and anger
about the more widespread proposed felling of trees in the area. The trees at
E on Sq a e de ac ed f om he a ion bland f on age i h na al in e e
and a variety of tree types: horse chestnut, ash, fig, hornbeam, red oak, tree of
hea en, ke oak and mac .87 There is great anger that this grove of diverse
and mature trees is being lost to provide temporary sites for construction
vehicles and a taxi rank displaced by work at the station.

Anne Stevens, Vicar of St Pancras, chained to a doomed century-old London Plane tree

Sca e on T ee p o e al o a http://somerstownplan.info/hs2-will-destroy-treesprotest/
86 P o e
planned o e felling of E on T ee , The Guardian, 12.1.18; Vica
unchained from tree after protest against HS2 work at E on , The G a dian, 12.1.18.
87 London Trees, http://www.londontrees.co.uk
85

Map 2: Planned tree felling (HS2)
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Air quality is a serious concern for many residents of the Euston area, as the
following extracts from witness statements make clear:
Conce n o e ai poll ion, inc ea ed
Ca e an ie .

affic le el

D eadf l effec .

Noi e poll ion, ligh poll ion, d
poll ion f om b ilding o k, both
destruction and construction of buildings no doubt releases particles into
he a mo phe e de imen al o heal h .
Ho can all of hi be j ified in e m of he heal h of a comm ni o
the human right to a healthy environment to live in? To feel the
environment around me is shifting so quickly and for the worst is
dep e ing .
I am e conce ned abo he long-term effects of poor air quality on
my health; as an older person, I am likely to be particularly vulnerable to
hi .
M pa ne ha advanced COPD. Reduced pollution and promoting
clean air is essential in reducing the deterioration of his COPD; building
development significantly affects air quality [as does] increased traffic
poll ion .
Pe onal co o heal h of poll ion. When returning from a break away
with family within 24 hours the improvement in my COPD and recently
diagno ed a hma i e e ed.
The e i defini el an inc ea e in he n mbe of child en ha ing o go o
he doc o o ge diagno ed i h a hma , co gh e c I can feel it in my
che oo.
Local residents connect the decline and loss of open green spaces with
worsening air quality.
HS2, de o ing 500 ma e ee in he a ea, ill affec he ai q ali
further. No new saplings replacing this will make up for the years of
pollution we will further endure. There are many schools here and I fear
those children are being set up for a future of ill health. Universities study
he a ea on effec of poll ion. Ye no hing i done diffe en l
[i
carries] on regardless, as if some people are just dispensable in terms of
hei heal h.

Lo of nea l 100 ee , affec ing ai quality. A whole generation of
child en ill g o
p i h noi e, d
and poll ion.
Belo , e eco n local people e pe ience of impac on ai q ali a i ing
specifically from the three main developments forming the core of the
Environmental Justice Inquiry.
7.1.

Impacts of CTRL

D ing he leng h pe iod of con
c ion of CTRL S Panc a e minal, local
residents were subject to extreme levels of noise and light pollution, as well as
heavy dust deposits both inside and outside of their homes.88 Local residents,
participating in Workshop 2, recalled that during the construction period they
were unable to sleep because of light and noise pollution and vibrations from
machinery. People living near to the works were unable to dry their washing
outside beca e of d , hei indo
e e con in all g ime , and he co ld
89
al a
mell he die el . In addition, building works obstructed routes and
igh of a , lea ing e iden feeling a ho gh he e e li ing on an i land
surrounded by the chaos of building and roadworks.
Housing was so close to St Pancras station that, when the terminal was
operational, residents were able to differentiate between different trains from the
noise made by their brakes as they reached the platforms and sidings. 90
Workshop participants discussed the serious impact of pollutants arising from
the proximate building and operation of CTRL on their health, and their
child en , heal h:
I ha e COPD [ch onic ob
c i e p lmona di ea e]. I e li ed in hi
area for 30 plus years, with all the developments. I had six children. One
of them had asthma. I spoke to the headmaster at the time who noticed
children reported chest problems, asthma and coughs...he was going to
do hi o n
d
I am a child ca e . I ha e o be aware of the routes to take or to avoid
beca e of bad ai poll ion .
We [Coope Lane E a e] became an i land i h lo ie ci cling a o nd
a b ilding i e, i h ligh poll ion big a c ligh
e go hem ned
away but we could still hear them all h o gh he nigh .
Participants, Workshop 2.
Participants, Workshop 2.
90
Participant, Workshop 2.
88
89

I

a m de c o

ing he oad

he e a

o m ch going on.

We didn benefi f om all of he o k .
There was much agreement amongst participants that a
c
ee a
f .

a

bad

e

Notably, air pollution from CTRL remains to this day, caused by long lines of
taxis, idling on Midland Road, waiting to join the taxi rank outside the station.
7.2.

Impacts of CIP

The Air Quality Assessment commissioned by Camden Council acknowledges
the high air pollution impact of construction and demolition works, which
it plans to mitigate.91 Poor air quality remains a prominent concern amongst
the community, especially given the fact that the Air Quality Assessment did
not take into account cumulative impacts of the CIP project with others
due to take place during the same period.92
Commenting upon the collective consequences of the CIP and HS2
developments, one resident (who has asthma) described how the construction
period is likely to affect her: T e a quality will be very harmful to my
da
e
ea
a c ce
f e ee
ace
e
a e
a a ,
a ae
d
c
e a
a ? This resident also
included a statement from her eight-year old daughter: [W]e
be ad
beca e f e
f ee a d beca e
e e
e
d e.
7.3.

Impacts of HS2

High poll ion le el , o e he ecommended EU le el , al ead e i in
the Camden area situated between Kings Cross, St Pancras, Euston
Station and Euston Road which is monitored and known for traffic. There
are reports of this in national and local pape all he ime.
HS2 i f

he lo e ing life e pec anc in Some

Mo e deba e i needed abo

he impac

To n.

of HS2.

Ramboll Environment for London Borough Camden, Central Somers Town, London
Borough of Camden Air Quality Assessment (December 2015).
92 Air Quality Experts Global Ltd for Camden Town District Management Committee
(CTDMC), Impact on Local Air Quality of Central Somers Town CIP, High Speed Two,
Maria Fidelis School Consolidation Projects and Crossrail 2 Construction Traffic
Emissions Expert Evidence (June 2016).
91

Robe S ee i de igna ed a a con
c ion affic o e i h p o 200
HGV movements a day. In addition, all the surrounding roads will be
carrying large numbers of construction traffic adding to the existing
congestion; there will be diverted traffic due to road closures and
undirected diversions because of the expected congestion on main
o e .
The main con
c ion compound will be situated directly opposite the
entrance to Robert Street with all the lorry movements, noise and
di p ion almo on m doo ep.
Fo a pe iod of 7 ea (2026-2033) the entrance/exit for the main
Euston Station taxi rank will be directly opposite the end of Robert Street
unless there is traffic management to prevent it this is likely to result in
taxis queuing along my street, causing even more pollution. All of this
will add to the existing air pollution NO2 levels in Robert Street are
already above the legal limit and HS2 predicts them to rise further, even
after taking into account anticipated improvements to air quality across
London.
HS2 ha ef ed o ca
o an moni o ing of PM le el de pi e
persistent lobbying by local e iden . [HS2 are monitoring PM10s
around their demolition/construction sites, but will not be monitoring
PM2.5s or publishing realtime data.]
I m quite likely to be dead before the development is completed I m 67
no and don e pec o li e a long a I migh ha e hoped i ho hi
de elopmen .
If I do
i e, I ill con in e o ffe f om an inc ea e
in traffic in the area (as predicted by HS2), the permanent loss of green
spaces and trees with more people crammed into a smaller area, and
general degradation of what was a very carefully planned urban
en i onmen .
Poll ion i al ead happening a a e
in D mmond C e cen .

l of p lling do n he b ilding

8. L ca e
and trees

e

e de ce f

ac

e

ee

ace

Some To n i ome ha co alled i h S Panc a on one ide, E on on
another, with Euston Road with traffic to the south and to the north busy
Camden. So, like me, many people will probably find it difficult to find much
g een pace i hin a fe min e
alk, j
o be in a bi of na e. Yo can
smell and taste the bad air and yet in the next 17 years we will have to endure
HS2, Crossrail, and a 25 storey [tower] block in the only green space we
ha e.
8.1. Impacts of CTRL
A positive consequence of the construction of the CTRL terminal at St Pancras,
which was very disruptive to people living nearby, was the provision of a
community garden at Coopers Lane Tenants Association Hall. As
mentioned, this garden was recognition of the need to compensate the local
community for the nuisances and pollution they had endured during the sevenyear building programme. Significantly, CTRL provided workers to create the
garden, clearing and landscaping the space. The garden links to the St Pancras
development, with seats made from stones from the station, and residents are
very fond of these features of the garden having historic significance. Local
tenants describe the garden as follows: I a a c
; I
a bea f
e
ace, e d ffe e f
e e
f e ee beca e
a a ed e .
When asked how they feel about the proposed loss of the garden, workshop
participants responded:
e ,
ed , describing the proposal to develop on
the land as
ea and
a e
; [I] ee
e
fa
e e
c
a a de a a e a d f
a d
d
a d e
e
a e a a .
Further comments:
The g een pace hich CIP will be using for development was originally
given to Coopers Lane as a community garden in compensation for
CTRL, and no i being aken a a .
The e ha been an enco agemen fo e iden
o ake pa in
community gardening why should they if the council are taking these
pace a a ?
In he 1980 he g een pace he e e e e p e
local people called
Coopers Lane a green, but Council renamed it Purchese Street Open
Space i a a lo el pace .

The [Coope Lane TRA Community] garden is just a nice space
beca e e ha en go a lo of g een pace in Some To n if he e i
ome hen e an i .
The e a an a c of
eplaced.

ee befo e CTRL

he e

e e lo

and ne e

8.2. Impacts of CIP (Community Investment Programme)
Workshop 1, which focussed on the current and future impacts of the CIP,
included a lengthy and thoughtful discussion about the decline and loss of open
green spaces in the area. The necessity of these spaces on an everyday basis
was paramount in the discussion. Residents explained that they already feel
enclosed due to large buildings and being between two large stations the lack
of green space and trees will make that worse, particularly for children, parents,
and people who are disabled. A great conce n a ha [T]he e i a hole
generation of children who will grow up with noise and pollution from
con
c ion in hei local a ea , and ha he lo of open g een pace ill onl
make hei li e o e. The follo ing poin a o e f om o k hop discussion, or
written statements:
Remo al of g een ege a ion and ee i hea b eaking a
ell a
inc ea ing ai poll ion. J
he fe min e
olling h o gh
al
undulating Purchese Street park with sunshine rippling through the
crowns of the lovely trees on my way somewhere makes me feel so much
better
reduces stress for a short period and really bucks me up
emotionally. Even in poor weather, it is a break from the endless
greyne
ha i o dep e ing.
Pa ed a ea a e no g een pace
fo pa k .

but are being offered as replacement

G een pace a e mee ing pace fo people i h li le mone

o go o.

Whe e ill o ng people/m m mee if hei pa k a e lo ?
There is already little green space in this area, and what there is now will
be lo .
The lo of g een pace i a p oblem fo people i h di abili ie
less
trees means less oxygen which is a problem, particularly for those who
a e ho ebo nd.

Thi i an area known for health issues
ha migh help alle ia e hi p oblem.
40% of pla g o nd pace ill be lo

why take green space away

d e o CIP o HS2 .

The idea of inciden al pla g o nd
p ac ical.

i a poo one

it is not safe or

People end not to travel far from their home in this area the assumption
ha o ng m m
o ld ge on a b and go o Regen Pa k if hei
pa k a e lo he e i no acc a e.
G een pace ha go o be local beca e pa en don
to cross roads...Midland Road i a ba ie o local pace.

an child en

E e bod
ed o e he G een, he he o
e e in he e a e o no .
The G een a he e fo child en o pla in beca e he didn ha e hei
o n ga den .
e en i h p oblem on he G een, i
M child en and g andchild en ha e

a

ill o

.

ed he pace, e en fo

ledging.

Pe manen ed c ion in g een pace clo e o S Panc a /B i i h Lib a .
It can never be reversed; permanent increase in traffic/footfall/parking
pressure from block residents; it will set a precedent for more tower
block in he a ea.
Managed decline of g een pace in RPE (and P cha e S ee Open
Space in Somers Town) led to accusations of spaces not being used and
he efo e ipe fo de elopmen .
Thi i a dep i ed a ea people ha en go mone , o e el on o
pace o ake o child en o and gi e hem oppo ni ie .
I lo el in he p ing. And he bea if l ee
o ee he child en
come back to the park [Purchese Street Open Space].
I

a a lo el , lo el

pace [P che e S ee Open Space].

P che e S ee a ea i home o o
o look af e hem.

mo

lne able people

e ha e

8.3. Impacts of HS2
The loss of St James Gardens featured a great deal in workshop discussions
on the impact of HS2 on the quality and availability of open green spaces in
the Euston area. Workshop participants discussed that the gardens contained
a ballpa k and child en pla g o nd and ha herefore children and parents
will feel its loss particularly harshly. The loss of trees in the area from HS2 was
discussed in depth, especially that Camden Co ncil commitment to a 1:1
replacement policy was inadequate: [B]eca e e e
be
plant
500 replacement trees in the Euston area, many of the replacements are
e
f
e b
. Euston Square Gardens is not
con ide ed b local people o be a pa k, b i
empo a ( e en een-year)
closure (to make way for a taxi rank and construction site for HS2) is highly
significant for local people:
ee e
a d a e a e ee a e
important to our health and wellbeing.
[I feel] f
o e lo ing pa k [S Jame
oppo ni ie .

Gardens] and recreational

I am al eady affected because HS2 have taken St James Gardens.
This is where I used to go to have a breath of fresh air and to get a break
f om noi e and affic. We don have any green space around our
b ilding. No ma e ha kind of eplacemen and imp o emen i done
i can make p fo he pace and anq illi S Jame
Ga den had.
We ha e al ead lo
ome of he g een pace on Regen Pa k E a e
to replacement housing and are due to lose even more, and we have
already lost St James Gardens. Around 500 trees will be lost in the
Euston area. Although there is a commitment to replace trees, most of
the replacements are likely to be outside the Euston area and they cannot
replace mature trees with anything equivalent. The loss of greenery will
make i a e dep e ing place o li e.
M
ee i d e o be d g p o in all a 42 a e main and o mo e all
the existing utilities. This will be noisy, disruptive and put at risk the
e i ing ee ee .
Ho ified a needle e en of comm ni lo e f om HS2 and CIP on
Regents Park often quite difficult to determine which organisation is
ca ing hich impac .

Camden To n DMC an ed o be
e ha ho e lo ing hei home
were re-homed locall b [ hi ho ld no be]
b emo ing g een
pace de igned fo
e b e iden and afe pla fo o ng child en.
In en if ing e a e hile al o emo ing ocial a ets
playgrounds,
MUGAs [multi-use games areas], community hall and green open space
- add o e le el .
Open pace a e of en imp o ed a an af e ho gh . The ho ld be
brought into use as early as possible in the construction programme,
particularly when they are being created to offset the loss of existing open
pace.
The e i f he de elopmen planned the rebuilding of the existing
Euston Station and other station development which will mean building
o k con in ing ell be ond 2033 .[T]here will be no return to the
tranquillity I was able to enjoy before HS2 came along, and life will
con in e o be m ch mo e e f l.
I am anno ed i h Camden Co ncil fo ag eeing 1 o 1 eplacemen
ee
I a
ong of Camden o ca e in i h a meagre 1 for 1, Camden
should force HS2 to pay for moving utilities to make tree pits. This should
be co e ed in he a
ance beca e he e in fficien pace in
E on o plan eplacemen ee nle
hi i done.
[HS2] mean
o m ch de
c ion a
ell a killing of ma e
trees...there will be even more footfall and more noise to further impact
on e iden .
The lo of pace: he a ion ill comple el ake o e he pace hil
getting rid of the beautiful trees that make life bearable around the
a ion.
The planned alk a
i h ee
i no being done fo e iden , b
a he fo people alking be een a ion
hi doe no make p fo
he amo n of ee lo o e all, o fo a pa k.
I i o ageous that they are going to cut down 200 trees in the Euston
area and 300 in larger Camden area, with no space for replacements.
Ho do e afeg a d an of i ? We ha e o hink of he child en b I
hink i ill be lo .

T ee and bi d make
hing ha a e f ee.
The [HS2] ee

a

life bea able

hoppe

no na

he

e f ee

e lo e .

he

e he onl

9. L ca e e e de ce f
in the Euston area

ac

es and amenity

Impo e i hed ameni ie , lack of ligh , mo e hado
of a bea if l k line.

h o n. De ec a ion

Thi i one local e iden a e men of he po en ial impac on ho ing and
amenity of the proposed Brill Place Tower, one plank of the CIP (Central Somers
Town). Discussions at the Inquiry workshops and written statements drew upon
a range of meanings of amenity, from intangible (tranquillity) and subjective
meanings (pleasantness, attractiveness), to more functional concerns
(availability of health centres, meeting places).
A common thread is that amenity is an important and positive element or feature
of everyday life, contributing in large measure to the quality of life, or something
that makes life comfortable, more pleasant, or perhaps more meaningful, and
which has a direct bearing on well-being. For this reason, in presenting this set
of local people e idence of impac of de elopmen , e a e con ide ing in
broad terms factors that contribute to the overall quality or character of an area,
other than open spaces and trees (for which, see section 7), such as buildings
and features having historic or cultural associations, or views and streetscapes.
For many, amenity relates closely to the enjoyment of their homes. In previous
sections, we have given space to concerns on the part of local people about the
impact of intensive development on their mental and physical health because of
the production of pollutants, dust and vibrations close to their homes, as well as
associated loss of open green spaces and trees. This section details how the
negative consequences of development, especially disruptive construction
o k, can hampe people enjo men of hei home and comm ni ie .
An important concern in this respect is how people experience and perceive the
distribution of benefits and burdens arising from development, interpreted as
matters of social and environmental justice. As a result, discussing and sharing
the actual and predicted impacts of development on homes and amenity,
described in this section, has resulted in some radical and far-reaching
recommendations for change (section 11).
9.1. Impacts of CTRL
D ing con
c ion, o
indo
can imagine ha a coming in.

e e al a

g ea

and d

, o o

We co ldn d

a hing o

We co ld mell he poll ion

ide [d ing CTRL con
and

We co ld mell die el and had o h

c ion].

ill can.
o

indo

.

We [Coope Lane E a e] became an i land, i h lo ie ci cling a o nd
and e co ldn ge ac o
oad . There was light pollution big arc
lights, but we got them turned away, could hear the work all through the
nigh .
The an ed o o k 24 ho
a da
people co ldn leep
da ligh and he ib a ion ca ed c ack in o home .

it was like

I a m de c o ing he oad
he e a o m ch going on. Fo a
long time there were restricted pathways and these got blocked off
ome ime .
Windo
e e cleaned fo f ee, b he e a a big p oblem i h e min
because of all the disruption from building o k he co ncil e e bla
abo hi and blamed .
We e e d i en mad.

9.2. Impacts of CIP
[ Not-so-affordable housing 44% according to the CIP Challenge Project
and de
c ion of local e iden comm ni
pace (e.g. Coope Lane
community garden]
9.3. Impacts of HS2
Ne b ild o e -powering existing blocks, over-looking homes, reducing
ligh and clo e p o imi i hocking.
The e a e no en ion be een e iden
e m of b ilding anda d .

beca

B ilding ha e been ammed in like pol filla [Regen
The e i no digni fo people and a lo of ligh .

e of di pa i ie in

Pa k E a e]

Demoli ion o k ha al ead
a ed i h he Na ional Tempe ance
Hospital and there will be massive demolition works along both sides of

Hampstead Road, including bridge works, which will reduce the capacity
of Hampstead Road (as well as producing noise, dust, construction traffic
and congestion). This is likely to have a big impact on bus services that I
rely on to travel to Camden Town and beyond for shopping and carrying
on my normal life.
The e i no mi iga ion fo o
ac e of S Jame
Ga den

child en [HS2] ha aken a a
and ncon cionable lo .

three

Inc ea ed affic in Alban S ee and Regen Pa k O e Ci cle ( he e
there is no pedestrian crossing) will make it much more difficult and
dangerous for me to access Regents Park to get some respite from all
the demolition and construction work.
HS2 ha p edic ed an inc ea ed i k of acciden in and a o nd Robe
Street as a result of their work. With the increased traffic, diversions and
congestion I am also worried that emergency vehicles will have problems
getting through (there have already been situations reported where
emergency vehicles were turned back as a result of diversions).
Po ible di p ion of eg la ch ch e ice d e o noi e
noise, affecting worship and dust in organ.

inc ea e of

One resident described the effect of construction work and work of utilities
companie in he local a ea: I become an ob acle co e. Thi ha
particularly adverse effects on elderly and disabled people:
b
op a e ddenl clo ed one come o and one ha o find a
different route [which] is not an easy one for many elderly or disabled. In
the past I have seen a blind person expecting his usual route out of the
building come out to face obstacles left by some utility firm digging the
road, leaving the person stressed and at a loss to see or understand a
way thro gh i nea l ca ed an acciden .
I ha e fea ; e a e a in block on he co ne of D mmond C e cen .
We are already putting up with a monstrosity of a school building at the
side of our block that is so it high covers our light! Yards from our
windows, building work has been ongoing for over a year. Could we stop
this would they listen? No! Went ahead regardless.
The thought of more building work going on right opposite the front of our
building bringing noise pollution traffic frightens me as well as my
neighbours and does give me sleepless nights with the worry of will they

go ahead. There does not seem to be any thought for the people that live
and work around this area, as well as businesses and schools. Our small
block already has the Underground running underneath.
Update and change is a good thing but when it is at the cost of breaking
up a close community who have lived and worked in the area for years,
frightening them with the thought of bringing more building work,
disruption, Pollution, noise, disruption in travel so on. Not considering the
people who in most cases have lived here all their life is not progress.
If this [HS2] goes ahead it will seriously have an impact on the local area
no in a good a .
Tho e eq i ed o mo e home a e addi ionall b dened d e o da e fo
p opo ed eloca ion keep being e i ed.
Lack of leep telling trucks and construction sites to stop/turn off
engines d ing all ho .
The impac ill be de a a ing the noise, the massive increase in
traffic, the worry of poor air quality, the unbelievable loss of green space,
the 24 hour seven days a week that HS2 and the work will be taking
place I m cla
ophobic and he fac ha I on be able o open m
indo
i naccep able.
We a e c en l
ing and making
e of he enan hall (Amp hill
Sq a e) fo o membe mee ing and he noi e f om he HS2 o k ill
be a big disturbance. People with mobility issue and low self-esteem will
not be able to access the hall and this might deter them from coming to
a meeting that enables them to have their say, and have their voices
heard.
We also used the hall facilities for our social activity programme, i.e.
healthy eating dinner club. This is a place where our members and LD
communities in Camden meet once every month to socialise and learn
new social skills, thus building their confidence in interacting and
socialising, within an environment that they feel more relaxed.
We are very concerned that if the tenant hall goes we will be displaced
(social wise) and will find ourselves in a situation where by we will have
to look for an alternative space. Our main office is 600 yards from the
hall and hi i a h ge conce n fo
.

Ligh poll ion (al ead !) f om ne b ilding; noi e poll ion and ie
destroyed; affects my enjoyment of property and life; air quality;
poll ion; b
oad .
Red ced ai
vehicles.

q ali ; noi e and

affic conge ion of construction

Pe manen [impac ] two decades; loss of green spaces; impact on
health of residents and especially children; traffic and air quality
worsened in the area; 17 years of floodlit night time construction; noise
insulation not yet in place but work begun; no compensation for urban
di p ion; oden and e min.
Inc ea ed ai poll ion, noi e, d
and ee .

and affic

Lo

of g een pace

Pa ic la l affec ed b con
b inc ea ed HGV fo con

c ion noi e and b poo ai q ali ca
c ion.

Hell on Ea h i in he po

he e I li e ill feel like a ba lefield.

ed

The a ea ha become a b ilding i e f ll of di e ion and hoa dings
e e
he e.
UCH ill no be able o ge amb lance
ca ed b he de elopmen .

h o gh beca

e of

affic

The new flats being built will reduce the amount of light coming into old
flats. This will mean residents need their lights on more and will have
highe elec ici co .

9.3.1. Loss of heritage
At Workshop 3 on the impacts of HS2 there was well-founded dismay and anger
on the part of local people that the construction work on St James Gardens
will proceed following the exhumation and reburial of many of the bodies buried
across the Gardens and following removal of the remaining monuments and
tombstones. The monuments and tombstones served to evoke the life of the
Gardens as a burial ground (1790-1853) and provided a highly valued
connection to the rich history and heritage of the Euston area, of which many
people in the area are rightly proud.

The decline and planned loss of Euston Square Gardens, with many mature and
fine trees providing cover, severs an important link for local people to the history
of the Station, and its central place in the community: the Gardens housed a
nursery and remnan of he n emaid
nnel , hich o iginall joined o
93
parts of the park, can still be seen. In this very fast changing urban landscape,
such connections to the past carry great significance for local people.

A London Blog, E on Sq a e - hen and no ,
https://1londonblog.uk/2016/01/euston-square-then-now/
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10.
L ca
e
decision-making

e

e de ce

f

ce

a d

In this section of the report, we group together a number of concerns expressed
by local people about monitoring and decision making processes. Many of these
concerns are not limited to individual projects, but arise more generally. The
following offers a summary of the main areas of difficulty, but also examples of
good practice, as experienced by local people.
10.1. Air pollution monitoring
Local people expressed concerns that the results of air pollution monitoring are
of en diffic l o in e p e , and ha he e l a e no eal- ime , o lo ing he
opportunity to amend behaviour according to pollution spikes.
I co ldn make head no ail of i [ eading ], b I do kno
ha
particulate matter in Somers Town is very very bad, especially at
oad ide .
We need proper monitoring of cumulative air pollution, and proper
e al a ion and feedback b independen con l an , no Camden.
In addition, concerns have been raised that the role of independent air quality
experts has been overlooked in decision-making. The independent peer review,
commissioned by Camden Town District Management Committee, of the Air
Quality Assessment supporting the planning application for CIP (Central
Somers Town) raised fundamental questions about key methodological
approaches and conclusions in the AQA, in particular that Brill Place Tower was
an ai q ali ne al de elopmen . Al ho gh bmi ed in a imel manne ,
Camden Council did not consider this independent review.
10.2. Consultation and decision-making
Consultation processes for CIP (Central Somers Town) have been criticised as
flawed due to a lack of clarity about the consequences of the planned rebuilding
of Edith Neville Primary School and St Aloysius Nursery, in particular the loss of
open green space to make way for Brill Place Tower. Consultation on this point
also failed to differentiate between responses from local residents and people
with far less attachment to the area. The scale of the Tower was unclear, with
early consultation referring to a 10-storey tower, compared to current plans for
25 storeys.
In contrast, consultation and communication with CTRL was, in retrospect,
relatively good, at least in the period following a public inquiry in which CTRL

working practices (which had been 24 hour) were made subject to control by
local people. In addition, a hotline and drop in sessions at the Tenants Hall were
set up to improve communication between local people and the developer. The
provision of Coopers Lane TRA Community Garden provides an example of a
positive outcome for the community from development in the area, making its
planned loss even harder to bear.
There has been, and continues to be, a lack of clarity about which authority, or
developer is responsible for a development, associated works, and the ensuing
impacts: this creates difficulties for local residents who wish to complain about
certain activities or hardships arising from a development project.
Local people e p e a en e of helple ne
and hopele ne
abo he
scale and nature of development in the area: although there exist plenty of
opportunities for consultation and making representations, there is a strong
sense that the views of local people a e simply not heard hen he e oppo e
the interests of business, private developers and economic development.
The a ea a o nd E on i looked do n pon. Some To n i no
recognised as residential i like e don e i . B Somers Town has
an identity. Up in north Camden, people are listened to, but in Somers
To n e a e igno ed.
Local people a e inc ea ingl lo ing fai h in a local planning
em in hich
Camden Council operates as developer, landowner and decision maker; this
combining of f nc ion i con ide ed o p e en adeq a e check and
balance .
We need o epa a e the functions of development and planning
pe mi ion in Camden Co ncil.

10.3. Environmental Assessment (EA)
A narrow and limited approach to environmental assessment characterises
decision making on development in the Euston area, especially the CIP (Central
Somers Town). There is a strong argument that the particular social and
environmental conditions in Somers Town and the Euston area more generally
(high numbers of elderly and disabled people and children) and the cumulative
nature of the impacts warranted a fuller use of this decision making tool, in terms
of detailed environmental impact assessment, equalities assessment and health
impact assessment. These conditions also suggest strongly the need for a full
local open space survey.

10.4. Compensation and planning agreements
Compensation for disturbance and loss of amenities during construction is
insufficiently protected: Coopers Lane Tenants Hall community garden, secured
by local residents as compensation for many years of air, noise and light
pollution and dust entering their homes from the construction of CTRL (Channel
Tunnel Railway Link), is now to be lost as a result of CIP (Central Somers Town).
The planned loss of this private shared garden (and its replacement with an
open space of indeterminate quality) is unfair and unjust. There is a legitimate
expectation amongst local people that this well-tended, and regularly used,
comm ni ga den a hei
o keep, a a ha d on e a d fo hei
persistence and strength in confronting CTRL about the many and unacceptable
disturbances and impacts arising from the St Pancras development over a seven
year period.
Compen a ion fo he lo of ee , felled o make a fo HS2 de elopmen ,
is grossly inadequate and unfairly located in parts of Camden other than the
Euston area: planting of saplings elsewhere in the borough cannot possibly
compensate sufficiently for the loss of a diversity of mature trees in this area,
which already lacks greenery and tree and plant life.
Comm ni
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The e no g ip on he e he eplacemen
plan ed .
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11. Community-led recommendations
Workshop discussions were often positive, with recommendations for change
arising out of discussions about the damaging and disturbing nature of decades
of intensive construction work in the locality.
Community-based
recommendations fall into several categories: reforms to process and decisionmaking; how to improve living conditions during construction periods; what to
include in development planning to improve health and well-being of local
people.
11.1. Process and decision-making
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loss of Euston Square Gardens, we should urgently require a local open
space study to inform the size and position of replacement and additional
open pace in he a ea.

11.2. During construction works
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App op ia e ligh ing on he hoa ding
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En ing all i k and hazardous material are disposed of appropriately
during the day and at the end of business. All hazard warning signs are
done in easy read and building construction staff to have greater respect
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conducive to clearing pollution. This would hide construction and may
help with cutting down air pollution. These walls, if made of materials
that could cut out noise in addition, may help in many ways. Residents
should be consulted with exact plans and have a say in where these
walls go up so that they are not just a token wall put up somewhere just
to placate us, that they are placed where sound/dust/light pollution is
lessened as much as possible in light of 17 years of construction. Also,
to have professional persons to maintain these walls and not to just plant
these walls with greenery and neglect them, which would be pointless.
Monitors should be attached to these walls to monitor and measure
con an ai q ali , pe manen l .
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11.3. To be included in developments to improve local health and wellbeing
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12. Action Plan
The sets of recommendations, presented above, arose from in-depth workshop
discussions and witness statements. Together, these form the basis of a
detailed action plan, which employs a range of techniques at different levels of
planning and environmental policy and decision-making.

13. Conclusions: Taking cumulative impacts seriously
In the course of this Inquiry, we held three workshops, with each focussed on
the impacts of specific developments. For analytical purposes, we have
structured this report accordingly. However, having listened to and collated
evidence from local people about their experience of the health and
environmental consequences of developments in the Euston area, it became
clear that, for the great majority of participants and witnesses, the source of
impacts flowing from numerous developments are not easily distinguishable.
Rather, demolitions, clearances, construction works, fitting utilities, and
operation of buildings and transport infrastructures from many different
developments blend into one another, creating a constant background of noise,
pollution, dust, vibration and social upheaval for people living nearby, with
harmful effects for health, well-being, and a sense of community and social
cohesion.
Three major themes connect these impacts and the experience of them by local
people with the concerns of the environmental justice movement: disregard for
health and environment, in favour of development; uneven distribution of
benefits and burdens; and disregarding special vulnerabilities and needs.
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Appendix 1: Witness statement template

Euston Area Environmental Justice
Inquiry

Witness Statement
NAME
ADDRESS
LENGTH OF
TIME
RESIDENT
CONTACT
DETAILS

1. Which of the Euston Area developments affects you (circle all
that apply):
a.
b.
c.
d.

HS2
Community Investment Programme
CTRL development at St Pancras
Other (please describe)
……………………………………………….………………………………….

2. Do you have an existing health condition? YES / NO
Please describe (optional)
……………………………………………………………….……………………………………………

……….
3. How does building development in your neighbourhood affect
your health and well-being? Please use as much space as you
need to describe:
a. How will the construction period affect you?

b. How will the finished building development affect you?

c. What can be done during construction to avoid making environmental
and health problems worse?

d. What should be included in the finished development to improve local
health and well-being?

YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS WILL NOT BE MADE PUBLIC. THE
INFORMATION YOU PROVIDE WILL BE USED
ANONYMOUSLY AS EVIDENCE FOR THE ENVIRONMENTAL
JUSTICE INQUIRY.

Appendix II: HS2 Environmental Statement (extracts)
HS2 Phase One Environmental Statement, Volume 2 (Community forum area),
section on Air Quality (Nov 2013), pp.73-80.

The main potential effects [in area East of Euston] are anticipated to result
from the emissions of the above pollutants [NO2, PM10 and PM2.5] from road
traffic and the operation of combustion plant. The road traffic emissions will
arise mainly from temporary and permanent road closures and diversions
during the construction phase, as well as during operation when the
surrounding road network will be permanently altered. In addition, dust
emissions will arise from construction activities, which include demolition, site
preparation works, construction of the station and tunnel portal and the
movement of machiner and ehicle i hin he i e. (emphasis added)
Impact of construction work
Tempo a NO2 impacts during the construction phase are predicted to be
moderate or substantial adverse at receptors on three routes or areas: on or
near Eversholt Street on the east side of Euston station (resulting mainly from
traffic diversions); on Euston Road/Grays Inn Road (an access route for
construction traffic from the east), and on the route taken by vehicles removing
the material excavated from Euston (A400 Hampstead Road/Euston Road/A5
Edgware Road/A5205 St Johns Wood Road/A41 Wellington Road). The
receptors experiencing substantial adverse impacts are on:
A4200 Eversholt Street;
Ampthill Square;
A501 Euston Road, close to the junction with
Eversholt Street;
A400 Hampstead Road, south of William Road; and
A501 Euston Road, close to the junction with
Chalton Street. (emphasis added)
12.4.77 Changes in traffic flows will result from construction traffic, local road
closures and relocation of taxi operations. This will cause increased difficulty for
pedestrians crossing the road. Increases in traffic flows will mainly be
concentrated on some roads to the east of Euston station in the Somers
Town and King's Cross area, particularly around the A4200 Eversholt Street;
on he A501 E on oad be een Go don S ee and King C o ; o he o h
in the Bloomsbury area to the west of Gordon Street particularly A400
Tottenham Court road northbound and A400 Gower Street southbound together
with the roads in between; in Regent's Park and in Camden Town areas on
roads around Parkway; and on the A41 and other construction lorry routes.
(Emphasis added)

Cumulative impacts
Volume 5, Appendix CT-004-000 identifies developments with planning
permission or sites allocated in adopted development plans, on or close to the
Proposed Scheme. The potential cumulative impact from committed
developments on air quality acting in conjunction with the effects from the
construction and operation of the Proposed Scheme have been considered as
part of this assessment. This has been achieved by including changes in traffic
predicted as a result of the committed developments within the traffic data used
for the air quality assessments for construction and operation, in which the future
ai q ali ba eline a e defined a he i ho P opo ed Scheme cena io a
each stage.

Appendix III: Somers Town Neighbourhood Forum HS2 Petition
12) AIR QUALITY AND HEALTH: Somers Town lies between two mainline
railway termini and is bounded by the inner City ring road (Euston Road) to the
south and Eversholt Street to the west. As a result many residents already
experience above average levels of air pollution, which, due to prevailing ill
health, they are least well able to deal with. Defra (Department of Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs) estimate that the annual health costs of air pollution to
UK citizens is £15 billion. The main pollutants of concern are Nitrogen Dioxide
(NO2), Particulate Matter (PM10/PM2.5) and, to a lesser extent in Camden,
Ozone (O3). There are binding National and EU Limit Values for these
pollutants. London is at risk of breach of the Limits of PM10 and
comprehensively in breach of the NO2 limits, and is unlikely to meet this until
2025. The UK is currently at risk of significant fines as a result. These pollutants
are linked to cancer, heart disease, reduced lung function, and respiratory
diseases. A study by the Mayor of London found that in Greater London in 2008
there were 4,267 deaths attributable to long-term exposure to Particulate Matter
(PM2.5). This figure is based upon an amalgamation of the average loss of life
of those affected, of 11.5 years. DEFRA studies show that the greatest burden
of air pollution usually falls on the most vulnerable in the population, in particular
the young and elderly. Individuals particularly at risk also include those with
existing respiratory problems and chronic illnesses such as asthma and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). These, together with heart disease, are
particularly prevalent in Somers Town. The issue is particularly serious in
Camden where the percentage of mortality attributable to long term exposure
to PM2.5 is 7.7%. It is therefore of immense importance to your Petitioner
d c e
a
b a a ad e e
ac
a
a
d
construction have been identified in the ES at : A4200 Eversholt Street,
Ampthill Square, A502 Euston Road close to the junction with Eversholt
Street. This can only exacerbate an already serious health risk to many
elderly, young, and vulnerable residents in Somers Town. (emphasis
added)

